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IltHODUCTlOK
l^t ?ttPf4y C^rp^. "Th« Supply Corps is th« bii«l«
'5j Of th« 8»?y (22, p. 3),*' Conduct of the lfavy»«
busifttrss sffalrs requires oporatlon of « trorldowldo
Diiiorlol distribution orciinlxAtloa to serve the K^terleX
needs of the Uay^ft <Sl9burseciefit of federal fujods to jeeet
oblige tioiis of the Sevyi aalntenanee of eecounts pertaining
to funds and property of the ^avy, operation of fseilities
for the subsistence of naval personnel| control of freight
end shipping of mtval property, operation of retail stores
established for the welfare of naval personnel, end a sis*
eelleiiy of coisplesentery functions (21, p« 49)
These functions are aecoKplished through a variety
of ;^upply Corps organizations which nay be eate^^^orited as
either integral organisations of the corps or staff orgeoi-
sations of other integral naval installations* Integral
organisations of the corps include Purchasing Offleet,
Depots, supply Pesand Control Points, Market Offices, Re-
gional iiecounts Offices, Freight Control Offices, accounts
Disbursing Offlees, and Cost Inspection Offices. Those
vhich are normally staff organisations of other integral
naval installations include Supply Departments, Accounting
D«p«^rt&ent8, Fiscal Depart&ents, Exchanges, Coasiidssary
Stores, (ieneral losses, and Disbursing Offices.
ttiese organisations have their civilian nn«log^u6s
in business and industry. The range of eo&parable organi-

cations loeludes bftoks, gcaII or^er houses, retalllac
establisJuBcnts, r«8ta&rAnts, pureha^iag 9tgertei€3^ aeeouAt<»
Ine fires, freight ag«i}ei«f, and others. It has bean
st«t«d tbst '*of all %ary billats those ia the Supply Corps
ssost reseftble Jobs lo private Industry (22, p. S).** For
this reason mnd also the fact that a close iiorkin^r rela*
tlonship aith cofiponents of the nations industrial poten-
tial mant be maintained **the officers of the Supply Corps
ftttst knoa not only Mmyy procedures but civilian practices
as aell (20, p. 5).'*
la view of the foregoing it is appropriate to
ezai&lnc briefly the status of Kanagei^ent training in busi«
ness and industry. Consideration of Industrial phlloso*
phies and practices in this urea is essential in order to
assure comprehensive treati&ent of the subject under inves*
tisation*
^^tt^tyy ^^Y^ilffPlllfat S^ imm^n* Ummg^mnt is
rapidly gaining universal recognition as a vocation for
which people aust be trained* The conception that
**experience is the best teacher*" no longer connotes sispljr
"learning by doing** as it once did (17f p* 3l6). The
shortcociings implicit in such a philosophy are succinctly
illustrsited to all supervisory personnel of the Nev York
Central UysteE (2, p^ lC-5) as follovsj
kany of us were our own teachers $ ve learned by
trial and error. But we «ould have gotten »?long
faster end better , ^.M things would hove been icuch
ftore efficient in the depsrtBient, if we had been

£iv«a a little aor« sttc^ntlon, ^nd If «• bA&
fivea b«tter instrtictions.
ita^spreftd realization of thene liaitetioaa has in
recent years brought about a shift la emphasis vitliin the
field of S80«ge&ent* The techniques of ^anageiEenti for-
cerIjf of paraffiooat ia^rtanee, are to^af being: relegated
to a secondary position hy the isoTesi^nt toward Integration
of eottpaiay objectives with those of its ifidividual sombera
Given (12, P* l)t »^^«8ideiit of Aseriean Brake S^mm Corpo*
ration » eoncludes that '^Lately businessoen have eotte to
realize that staccess and progresa of an enterprise is the
•tttt-total of the soeeess and progress of its people."
The esreeutive tnoA the supervisor eerlt particular
consideration in this regard. As Indlvidaals they are
understanaably concerned with their own personal eoreers.
4t the safte tiee they are respoasible for ispletsenting
organisational policy. In this litter capacity they exer*
else extensive control over the perforaance and develop-
•ent of their subordinates (10, p« 65)*
The in^ortance of having fully qualified personnel
in all key positions is difficult to overrate. Effective
selection practices coupled with comprehensive training
are prerequisites to realisation of this condition (19t
p. 1). The characteristics of "fully qualified personnel**
in this sense is nore than mer^ technical knoir-hov. .«feile»
(14, p. 141) states that "tXficlent nanage&ent requires
particular attitudes, interests and aptitudes as veil as a

firsthsad knowledge of the work to bo done." Seholl (16|
p. 21) corroborates this viewpoint with added esfthiisis on
attitudes which he considers of priswry laportanee* Davis
(9t P* ^) pluees particular esphesis on a beckgrouxid of
principles which he stutes caoaot aeeesserily be eo«]^ea«
sated for by experieaee end intelligence* Though each of
th«se views differ soflsewhst it Is interesting to note
tbst ej-yerieaeoi though entirely purposeful | is not In it*
self considered suffieie^t for qoelificatioa of key per-
•oimel*
"The developa&ent of people to do the work of en
organiKntioQ is too isportant to be left to chance (16,
p« S}*** /»eoordingly, *'prectioslly ell the better loansged
Industries of eny segnitude are now interested in sose
form of ejceeutive end supervisory training (17f p» Bl^)***
T^iese hswc been appropriately classified by Collinson C5)
Into two eatei;ories$ on-the-4ob tin^ off-the-job trainiuf
,
either or both of whieh leey be operative in various eon->
cerns
•
On«»the«»4ob training , or developi&ent as It is
popularly terc&ed, refers to techniques such as understudy
ess*i:n«&ents, rotation through various positions, consult«
ative supervision, participation in cottffilttees, lectures,
conferences, and exai^les of superiors.
Off-the-job developssent refers tot College or
University education; participation in outside activities
of a professional or fraternal nature; extra-duty assign-

wrnts $tteh «« &6iuig«&*nt of e<)ttp<fgr sponsoreA velfare or
r«erefitl.oaal aetlTlties; and corr«spondeQee eourses,
Holdeny Flsb ftiid Snlth (13, p« 108} in a recent
9UTW9y of a aosiber of leadiiif Ifidustrlal corpora tions,
foaad tl3«tt
7h« e«aaraX eoasansiss aaKiag eo^paoics ^ieh haro
eofl^ohaasiva programs la that tha sost profltabia
«ad affoctiv* training is training on the Job for
the Job I as aeXl as the training of seleeted candi*
da tea for the Job ahead* This type of trainlnf is
speeific ^nd purpoaeful rather than general end
abstraet a:u:i is fondaffiental to the interests of
both the Individ taal and the cospany.
ilXthough the specific methods eisplosred vary be*
t«e«i different organisations thej all hato one porpoe^
la eofiUBoa; the procotlon and perpetuation of efflei^^t
miuteej&ent (13| p. 115)
•
Iciportanee of training has ^Ivays been recognised as a r««
QOlsite to the efficiency of the naval establishi^nt (15t
p* 5). As Cope (6, p. 177) i»s expressed it, ^'-e »r9
ti&yer finished vith schooling In the iavyi even the
sdsiirals go to school, and continue study of their pro-
fession as long m9 they surve." The Chief of Maval Oper-
ations in his last report to the Secretary of the Sayy (1,
»• 38) statedt ••The Havy maintains a policy of assuring
•11 its personnel continuous professional training**' The
concept underlying this policy (3f P* ^ ) i» thatt
The continued efficiency of the »©vy depends Siort
upon the constant and balanced develop&ent of its
personnel tfxan upon any other sinfle factor.

fcesponslbillty for carrying out this policy is
fized by Havy Heguliitions upon the various bureaus of tho
Xavy re|>art£i«at (2I| p. 4^) and upon all eoaoiaiuliAe officers
(21 1 p* S3)* In gen<»ral acftdei&ie training through Navy,
odlitary and civilian institutions is coorainate4 by th«
btrroaus and developgeat of personnel while on the job is
coordinstod by eomitganding officers*
tha development of Supply Corps officers is accosi-*
plished by various s^eans: rotation of duties , education,
training In industry , the Kavy ^ork Iftprove&ent Prograe,
and training on the Job*
Rotation through carefully selected tours of duty
both at sea ana ashore is fund«&ental in the navel service*
This Is the principal seans of officer developfltent; the
objective being "the transfer of individuals after rela-
tively short tours of duty to billets re<|uiring broader
responsibility (1, p. 35)." Kor«al tours at see currently
approxi&et® eighteen loonths in duration and shore duty
usually ranges froc two to three years* Duration of tours
ashore are on a sliding scale whieli increases with advance.^
Kent in rank*
The rotation program is synchronized with full-
tiie^e education in schools and colleges (See Appendisc A)«
However I due to monetary, tii^e and personnel lioiitatlons a
complete program of this kind is not available to all
officers (4y p* 8)* ^pproxiaui tely nine percent of the
Supply Corps officers ttre currently participating in this

and ddacatloa* Opportanity for profvssiomsl s<5lf-»eauc»tlon
Is also sffordod through th« BCary Corr«spoiide£iee Couir««
systftft (7t p. 5*) nfe-ich offers courses on aost asp^^
Supply Cor^s «ork as «n»1X as military 8abj«ets«
4 *^traialng in isdastry** prograis (K>p p. 5) w®s
iA«U€urei«di Uuy 1946 under spansorship of the Bureeu of
SappXies dad ^oeoiiats and the Ha^ Iiidaiitri^I i^ssaeiatlofi
for the purpose of eatablishlng a close eorklng relation*
ship betveen the Havy end Industry* Supply Corps officers
psrtlclpatific *»« esslgaed to lea4in|: inawstriul eorpors-
tXor;.s for a period of tl^iree sionths tearing which they ere
eivfen 6U over-ell picture of dally operations of the basl-
iwss and aot iafreqaently eetoelly teke over a partieuler
p08itioa» Participation is rether lisited siiaee the pro*
grmsL is aorsally »n edjuitct to post*fredutte trsinlog in
business sdKinistretion. Hovereri it is b^ini; extea<Se<l in
eppllcetioa end Is being leoaified to provide for te&porery
•xebAngQ of personnel between the levy »nd Industry*
The sTork Ii^roveftent Progreni (23» p* ^30) is
directed by the Vo&w Secretary of the Umvy through the
Office of Industrial nel^tions. This progreiei, designed
prifterily for ciTilien personnel, is conducted et ell
eetivities t^ith three hundred or isore civilian esplf^ee9«
Cottffiending officers ere instructed to require officer peV'^
•eanel to p^iarticipete in the ndTeneed supervisor training
phase (23, p. 230-19 ). Presentstion i3 pri«»rily by

l«etur«8 ilyfVBi during r«ci2l«r 9»ork hours vhleh cover four
iBaa^4'e&«&t topleS| t«o hoi^n relations topic Sy and sixt0«n
civilian eKploy&ent topics.
In addition to the foregoinc d«v«lopttMitsl t«eh»
niquos specific provision for treining vhile on th« job Is
ssd« by Htyy Hcgulstions (21, p. 83). fhesm previsions
sre ss follows
s
Tho CoftBanding Officer shsllj endeavor to increase
the specialised and general professional knowledge of
personnel under his eosssnd by the frequent conduct of
drillS) classesi and instruction. •• { Encourage and
provide assistance to the personnel under his eoo&and
vho seek to further thi^ir education in professional or
other subjects; (and), Detail. •• (officerss ^ith less
then two years co&ndssioned or warrant service). •• to
•• sABSr duties successively as practicable* This
rotation of duties should be co&pleted during the
first t?'0 years of the officer's eofiisissloned service.
The Bureau of Supplies wad Accounts Monthly ^ews*
letter oecaaionally includes brief articles describing
trainini' progra&s «t certain naval activities. However^
8ln«e responsibility for these progra&s is decentralized,
Inforsistion concerning nethods coBJBonly employed could not
be ascertained by seana of available literature.
^tateaent of the oroblesi. The various training
j^rogrsfts of the Supply Corps are designed to provide for
constant and balanced develepcent of its officer personnel
in accordance with Savy training policy. This objective
requires coaprebonsive training and guidance of personnel
during their entire service careers. Business and Industry
lias found that this objective can best be aet \Kt develop-
sent of personnel while serving en a job. In view of

Xlsdt«d infonsfttloo avttilsblei there •xl9ts e a««d for
appraisal of this aroa of training in the Supply Corps*
?h« need for saoh an appraisal is also supportod
iQr eonsidaration of other factors • These are as follows
t
1* Limited partleipation in adTaneed educational
progra£tS| the Training In Industry and the ^ork laproveasent
l^ograas,
2« Gerhardt's recoii&endation (11, p. 68) that
research be eonduoted to detersiine "the adeqaaey ajid potea*
tlals of training provided by the rotation of billets at
tta^or supply activities to gtr^ the IndiTidnal officii a
well-rounded understanding of the Supply Mission,'*
3. The possibility that tours of duty say be
extended ia duration as a »^as of curtailing federal
expenditures required for transfer of naval personnel »a^
their dependents*
It Is the purpose of the present study to B<«^t
this need by an exploratory survey of a representative
sesiple of Supply Corps officers. Inforaiation required con-
cerns the nature I extent and effectiveness of prevailing
practices as well as the attitc»les of officer personnel to»
ward thetf* It is expected thf^t this inforissation will pro-
vide a fairly accurate picture of officer development
within organizations of the Supply Corps. It is also antici-
pated that the findings will provide a basis for specific
reeonaendetions i^ereby the effectiveness of officer develop-




Collttctioa of the d^t^. th& preiEient study fws
Inltiftt^d by a rmwimi of litersture la tiw field of «»x«cu-
tlve and Euivel officer dQ^elopoimiit* ?h« Inereaslog
•siphasls on Industrial efflel«»cy ha« brottirl^^t forth i
veslth of fisterlel on Uie sut»J«et of oz^aDlssiitloti »od
Asnagefi^at* As laportjiat esp«€t of ofti^gei&efit whleh Is
coa:pr©henslv»ly discussed pertains to p^rnmmel develop-
ment both on the job and off tiie Job. On the other hand
literature coacernixig this subject In the ^ei^ Supply
Corps deals prlflu^rlly vith officer develop^«^nt off the job
find onl7 to e lla^ited extent elth the aspect of develop-
Kent on the job* These sources of Information were
utilized for Introductory Baterlal, as a basis for Xlm ques-
tlonnelre Mitvi also In the discussion of flndlnct*
The priaairy stethod of reaearch consisted of a
sailed (iuestlonnalre (See appendix C) idileh eas developed
to acco&fdl&h tl^e specific purpose of the present study*
These <iue«tloris were designed to elicit fror, the officers
sampled, facts, opinions and experiences pertoinlng to
idevelop&ental practices observed or utilised in their career
development. The queationnalre iwis tdistributed on January
17, 1950 and tiic last of the questionnaires returned i»s
/ received on liarch 16, 1950. PaU obtained froK thi« source
provided a body of evidence frost ehich the present status of
Snpply Corpa officer developaent on the job was evaluated.

uJLA tb« construction of the questioaiuiirc vas tJb« phratliif
of questions designed to elicit pertinent attit&des eoft
experiences of officers saspled* Se'Persl questions were
ftlso developed to provide dots by which the indiiridasl
officers could he classified for ev«lu&ti<m purposes. In
order to faeilitete responding to the questions the &&!•
tiple choice and gradation of values fore was used wherever
possible* In those cases where objective questions were
not sati sfACtory free-response questions were developed*
th« ianediate objective in phrasini; the questions was to
provide sisple and direct inquiries. Space was provided
following those itens which it was thought woQld provoke
coffi^nt*
A letter of transsittal was also prepared (See
Appendix D). The purpose of this letter was to explain
briefly the reason for the survey and to assure th« parti*
cipants that their anoi^ftity would be preserved*
These questions »Qi& the letter of transmittal were
then subBitted for analysis to the thesis adviser and
certain officer personnel stationed in the area. This test*
ing procedure resulted in several isiproveaents to the pros-
pective questionnaire*
file final step consisted of reproduction of the ques«
tionnaire and letter of transnittal and ctailing of then to
the officer sample. Sach letter of transodttal was signed
and franked 9 self-addressed envelopes were enclosed.

12
g^3.?ffti3lfff^ ^r Ma^ mml9* ^« stratified saupl*
(0^ Pm 28) was selected as th« nost appropriate sft»pllfif
technique partleulsrly In !«« of officer ranks
,
gredatlons
of military authority. The strata eonalsted of the ranks
of g;nslga through Captain* The rank of Adnlral was sot
Inolttdod In the surrey since the Kaxloua saeple of this
stratcB was only ti!?o officer personnel* & proportionate
sasj^ley ten percent , was ritnSo«ly selected In each stratum.
A directory of officers was obtained from the Buresy^ of
Sopf'lies and Accounts (Code OFT) for this parpo^e* The
entire sasple thus consisted of three hundred and two
officer f)«r8onnel throughout the nawal establishment.
Analysis of the sastple indicated that one hundred
and eighty indlTidual nawal stations were represented, or
•pprozlwitely nn awerage of one and t^^^^o*thirds officers
per station. Twelve types of i»iwal organisations were
principally inwolwed such as ships, air stations, depots,
staffs, schools, shipyards, hospitals, etc* i^lth regard
to geographical location of personnel, fifty-two were found
to be aboard ships, thirty^nlne ashore outside the United




presents date on partlcijp^etion of the ip>«r9onnel sssipled*
Tvo hoodred end five questioiiiwires vere returned for an
•Terete respoiuie of 67*9 per eecit of those qtierled. Most
•f the retarned qoestionnaireSf X55»f were received within
tvo weeks efter s»iling« The bslenooy prineipelly those
froa personnel stationed aboard ahipe or outside the
eontinental llftits of the United States, vere reeeived in
the following six veeks.
Cf the 205 questionnaires ret&rned six vere i^t
«oi^leted» Three of these vere returned intact because the
eddressees had been transferred to ntm locations and forward*
Ing addresses vere tmknovn. The other three vere returned
i fey Ensigns who havinc had little service preferred to refrain
frofi. completing the questionnaire. The following statesMnt
is quoted fron a letter received fron one of these Knsicnsi
I regret that X siust return your questionnaire
onsosveredy but I do not possess enough experience to
give you any benefit froK my ansvers*. •••••• .In thm
four and one half years I have been in the liavy I hav*
been attmdine schools snd have not held any respond
sible positions of authority*
Slttllar reasons vere given by the other two Ensi : -
•loding this rank from the r>»x*tiei pa tine group the
response was 72*3 pt^r cent*
Table II presents dsta pertaining to personal charse-
teristies and naval service particulars of the personnel
returning completed ciuestionnaires. Excepting the rank of







(Co«pX«t« t IXftfik* Tottl r«p «*at
Capt,,.» \ S ! 4 4 ( 50.0
Cdr..,.. 1 34 i 2$ It • !1 as 1 Sa«4
iCdr..,. i ^ I( 42 1 1 ^ 43 1» 70.5
Lt,.«.,. I 74 11 49 3 1 ]I 50 1i 67.3
iWC... . 76 ii 57 « 1 1r 58 11 76.3
£A8 i 49 . 19 ^1 3 I 22 I 44,9
Total*. 3oa 199 6 205 67.9
^4<ildr«99 eh»iif«t «ful llsittd 8«rvie« of «ddr«8«e«t.































































































•ic0««d tovaird higher age levels. Thl« irais du* prljielp9lly
to aos^<i0mBtinBi<xk»^ service of p«r«ims la ©©ch of these
ranks* It «•• also noted that sose persons appesred te have
entered the n»irel service when older than the usual afe of
entry* Over one fourth of the p«rtlcipents, 27*6 per eent,
hare eospleted at least one year of post-^radnate worlCf
41,2 per cent are eoHege eraauates, 17*6 per cent have cott«
pXeted an avarace of 2*4 years of college and the rea^lnlng
13#6 per cent have not attended collefo. The bulk ttf the
pertielpants, 90*4 per eent, are recular offleers* the
•there belni; temporary and reserve officers* The js^^orlty
«if the i^rtielpantsi 91 P^t cent, are classified as general
•ervlce officers, tlie ottiers beinf speclRlists^ The
differenees between Keen years of service in each rank
ei^proxisiates two years excepting heteeen the rank of
CoMaaoder end Captain which Is a difference of twelve years.
Aa inverse relationship between r^nks of officers end the
proportion of officers with stctlve service otlwr than coo-
!
aissioned is well defined* This cateeory does not include
service at the Havel Headei^* In the rank of Captain none
I
af the participants have any active service other than eoa*
I
aissiaaadi however » with each ad;}aeent and Junior rank tha
proportion of officers with other active si*rviee increases
progressively to a high of 94*7 per cent of the Ensigns*
I
This ^Istrlbntloa also is s^arkedly skewed by several persons




?iibl« 112 prff9«nts tb« purtieulurs e«ne«ming tbm
current {>lae«&ent of offie^rs pArtleipstlAg In the sunrty*
Ivach of the principal typ«t of organ!sati(»Ei sr« equally tNill
repres«at«d in tares of tha aaaipla dlatrlbutfrd. Typ«s of
arganisiitloiia elaaaifiad ''Othar** ineltides aehools, Bxehanfas,
Cosi^ssary stores i IfBOtC tJalts, and a variety of slofular
ergrnizatlons such as Xslaml Trading Conpanles, Market
Offices and Supervisory Cost Imspactioii Offices* Tha assign-
sact of tha participants frithin thasa organisations is dis*
tributad asonf avary sap«^rvlsory and exacativo level* Tha
positions classified "Othar^' inolode fourteen students , six*
teen parsonnal as assi^itants to other officers, six instructorS|
fecr ex^Mnge officers, three logistics planners, t«o liaison
officers, two hospitalised officers and a »iscellany of other
positions. Eighty<-9ix and nine tenths per cent of th» parti*
elpaats supervise other personnel either directly or
lediroetly* Those few exercising supervision only in indireet
fashion are in advisory positions &ii:A in positions as assis-
tents to other officers. Those exercising no supervision
Include the stwients, hospitalised personnel, soam staff per-
Miwel end several of the asnistants to other officers. The
personnel supervised by the participants include all c«te»
gories of naval personnel. Sixty-four per cent of the
participants in supervisory positions exercise supervision
over civilians, 60.7 pf^r cent exercise supervision over
enlisted personnel and 38.7 per c«nt exercise supervision





































































ill sttp^rrisery es^elty ex«rcis« supirmslmi ovar core tlMM
oiui category of naval personnel.
^fffg^fftff W 5?1?j^fft^;n^ 4^ft>trl«li» ^ith « few •3re«p-
tlons In «¥«ry mnk th« objective qu«stlefis of th* q&«stjlo{i«
oiiir* wore all ansvored b^ «aeh of the pBrtleip^nts* For
this r«a«oi3 it nrlll be observed that tha aumbor of rospons^a
(N) reported uaually varies sliebtly from the nns^ber of parti-
el;»&xits returnlae co«B#loted questioimaires* Xa sgany eases
additional infor&atloa was offered by partlelpanta ^irougJ^
specific eostfient ^tipplezenting respoasea to tbe £»b^f^otlve
questlona* i'ValaatloA of the data by rank of the pjsrtlelpaats
revealed little or no varlaaee ^ceept in a fev Instanees
i&leh have been noted*
Table IV presents the re^po^ses t^ qmftstlon thirty-
four of the Questlcmnalre, "Which of the folloeioe i^equialtes
for effective organisation of personnel lyerf qqX regularly
observed in activities at which you have served?** Thirty*
Bine p^T cent of the participants imUeated isingle exceptions,
30*0 per cent indicated two or jsore exceptions and 31*0 p^t
eent lodieitted that all of th« principles concerned i^tad been
rejgiLlarly observed. The proportion of officers in Cfsch rank
reporting exceptions to these organizational principles wm
50.0 per cent of ttiC Captains | 67.9 P«r cent of the Coa&mBders,
57»1 J>«r cent of the Lieotenant Cosawindcrs , Tl^l P«^r cent of
the Lieutenants, 80.0 per cent of the Lieutenants Junior
Grade and 66.8 per cent of the Kasieas*
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Tabl* ? pr4»8«at9 the responses to qtt«9tioii nlne^
'^ow suny persono^I do fOii supervise? Indicate the ncus&ber
ui rectify superTlsed." The greatest nuBiber of personnel
<iirectly supervised ws» 710 which was reported by a Lieu-
tenant Junior Grade who reported this sajse niaBber as the
totjsl ntt*ber of personnel supervised by hia. Tite next
highest nusber of i^rsonnel directly supervised was four
httn<Jred which was reported by « Comssander who reported
»^w<eti hundred as the total nussber of person^sel supervised
by hiK. The creittest nusuteer of personnel directly super-
vised by any one officer in the other ranks was seven for
Captains I three hundred for Lieutenant Co&i^&nderst one
hundred and ten for Lieutenants ai«J seventy-six for Kftsig.ns.
Table VI presents the res);^onses to question thirty-
five, "In your opinion which of the following resj^onsibilities
of an officer-in-charge or la cofiatand of an ssctivity should
be £i09t important?" Distribution of the responses by rank
revealed a dlchotofiiy of opinion in all ranks, except Captains
snd Ensigns, between the option "Day to day efficiency of the
station" &nd the options pertaining to developwent of officer
personnel. The isajorlty of Captains end Ensigns selected
day to day efficiency as »ost important by a response of
66«7 per cent in ench of theae rac^s. The following GOfts«nt
was received on this question from a Captain, a Coi&isander, a
1, manifestly in error. Six other officers responded
similarly, each of thea directly supervising the total
nusiber of personnel under trieir supervision «rhich was
over sijcty in «««ch case*
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kn op^rnting foads dwindle th« Vftliw of ^iMuiei
irsiiiiag progrs2ss «1X1 become greater «nd £re«t«r« In
order to per&iit effielent extension In tijgie of «^8&ere«tiey
,
I believe « training progrsc for officers should be
developed ev©n if it result« in sose interference i»ith
the efficiency of day to d«y operations.
If this question seriously stilted'/ Certeinly the
prlasry objective is to give tJacle Sen his money *s
worthy not to run e country di^y school*
Fossibly X eft optijsiistiei but it nppeers to £e that
dey to day efficiency can only be nehieved with a pro-
gram thet develops an officer's qualifications both for
a specific Job and for his lonf-range career, J assume
of course that the officer in interested in his career
future. Lack of this develo{»&ent program with an
interested officer can only lead to Job dlssatlsfactioni
which is r<?flected in everydny efficiency of the organi-
sations operations.
Table VII presents the responses to question tlilrtyf
•To a^eet the continuing: needs of the service, what is your
•pinion of the order of i«portf>nce of these factors in Uie
assignment of an officer to billets of an organisation?*
The ranking distribution produced » prosinent ^odal group in
the case of the first option, "Qualifications of the officer
for the billet." Sixty-two and three tenths per cent of the
officers ranked this factor as asost important. The fourth
factor, "Billet Coieasensurate to raiUc," also shows a degree
of consolidated opinion with 46.7 p^r cent of the officers
ranking this factor in fourth place. In the case of th»
other two factors ranks assigned were well dispersed through-
o&t the ranking range of one to four. Forty«one of the
participants, 21.2 per cent, ranked the factors in identical
order with the total average ranking. The four persons
ranking <iuallflea tions in fourth place included one I^sign
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And thre« Lleatenant Co«Miidi«rs« Eiieh officer i
equslly well represented In all of th« otK«r sTall^ble
options oxeopting the rttok of Csptnia* This rank of CaptAla
vas not represented in the rankiocs of **Career re^^uireffients**
in fourth place, ''Officer Qualifications** in third and
fourth place and "Billets coKsgensurate to ranic** in first and
second place.
Table VIII presents the response to question thirty-
one which in reference to question thirty asks, "Fro® j^our
observation vould you sa: that this policy is observed?"
Only one person, a Lieutenant Junior CrsdOi respondod that
it eas Alvays observed and three persons, two Insltns nnA
909 Coasander, responded that it was never observed. Tlw
distribution of responses sade by the forty*«ie officers
whose responses to question thirty eere idontical ^ith the
•verace response to that question «as$ 4.8 per cent '^amynr
observed," 4B.8 p^r cent "^seldos observed" and 46.4 per cent
"usually obsfrved.** Four of these officers, one in each
rank of lieutenant Junior Grade through Conaaiider, coay&ented
respectively as follows:
Billets are awarded by rank rather than ability.
Usoilly vnciincies in the organization and billet
eoooensurate to rank see& to control.
Too luiny square pegs.
Shortages of officers and prerogatives of superiors
9%rr9 to sake conditions of thirty (question thirty)
lB|>OS3ible.
Meoy of the other participants also cost&ented on










•o«t of their questioimslred .:fy the veriety of
ooaeMits r«e«lv«ds
Tho ttsiutl Assiexuttent of office
sua a vacancy existing due to df r.
Taeancios in tho orgsnisuitioa is aorisally the gorera-
ing factor in duty assignKents in the field.
?i«ch aanior officer «t « local station is aoro e«i-
cfrrncd with current results than future planning. I
often a& sgrself •
Hank does not s^an vinalification - " officer* with
the rank do not know their Jobs.
Personal deairea asust be subordinate-
requirements.
Al&oat invariably e vacant billet is fill _, . „-
let* of an officer's qualification*.
Ef«r l*retent politics prevents ^always.
^
An finely convinced that the poorest
does is in selection of change of duty
Too ftuch eaphasis is now placed on rr orary
efficiency of organisation.
Table IX presents the response to questions thirteen
and fifteen. Question thirteen asks, "Does your qualification
Jacket, section six of the fitness report, indJr^^-*=^ the sore
responsible duties for which you srm in trainini rpimB^
trcm Ensigns and Lieutenants Junior Grade «is aljiost e<)ttally
divided betiieen "Yes" and «No." In the ranks of Lieutenant
through CoiiBBinder the ratio of those responding "^ea*' to
those responding "Ho" is approxioately one to three and la
the rank of Captain all responses were in the negative.
Coaeents received were:
Xts. Doesn't siean very sjuch. My experience hat
been that this entry is aore or less routine.
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Yes. }iOTvmlly stat«a *QU©Iifle<! for
duties eoKftensurate with th« rank of Li
Y«s, but do not b^lieTf that the of?
jfty fitness report out Is qualified in <:
for that position*
Ho. It is felt that aorc advanced infora-ation
concerning probable fl<5^1d» of ^:ttpply to i»hleh yoa
sre slated to be transferred in next si?signr<»nt
would ensbl# officer to utilize all loc^l fscllitiet
in preparation for sat:** Fotir to five Konths is
reeo«eiended.
Qtt«8tion fifteen asks, "Do you consider thst your
qoalifiestiotis Jacket sccurately a^ co©plf>t«ly reflects
your ci5|>«biiiti««?'* The ratio of Ensigns responding "Tfes"
to those responding "Ko" was about tT^o to one. Lii^utensnts
Junior Grsde, Lieutenants and Coas^nders wer^ clonal v ivided
pro and con. Lieutenant Cosusanders and Capt
principally in the negative, the ratio of »ffirr~tlv^ to
fiegetive responses being about one to two. Fif
persons eoffisented on this topic. The following jstPteaentB
are quoted to indicate- the variety of regisrks Kedet
Iiifor»ation is there — but doubt if it is ;.
The qualifications Jacket shows the various dui
jrhich an officer has p^rforsjed. Tt does not necc;> ...^
show tkov! 'p^ell lie perforased them.
Insufficient aata. It is felt that «^neh officer
should be required to submit a i.f;r-30-r:l cor.: - n"^ -^ncern-
ing his capabilities, as a part t
submitted on himself.
Being • earmarked* as a ttasichine accounting
without official designation Is of no value tc
sonally or to the Navy.
It does not cover non-n*val nctivities thorou|:hly.
I believe a very experienced Supply Corps Officer
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eould »niiXyse 9& cspsbllities froiK the Jacket t.
it is not a r»8lly accurate jtuide for th« -" o .
i!it0/ieSed«
I b<?li«*v© tlie qualificfttion Jeck^-:
or no ustful infops»tioa.
Jnforfiintion therela is too sk*^ Jacket
appsr«ntly not us«d by coumisnds rfepo: .
Fluctuates as & rep
than capability,
Sot enoui;h detail iacluded by reporting seniors.
::uggest inclusion of &n annual sttaffinry sh©et to reflect
in detail duti<?8 p^rforeed during th« preceding year.
^y jacket shows th«t I »» thorou;
«11 phases of geni^ral supply 9srh©n sci. .^
So aotetions «s to qii«liflections aCsUlr:. e
performing collateral duties*
According to the jacket I &ai best ^^ur 'staff
(ii^t^ only. I h*3ve deaonstriated slilitT e^ds.
2t is not kept up to diite other t
four «ords describing new assiga&ents.
fable X presents the response to question fourteen,
"How often heve you been shown your fitness report?" Ensigns
end Lieutenants Junior Grade were the only ranks responding
In fill optional de^r€t€B*
Table XI presents the response to ;»ft sixteen,
••Do you bftlieve a frank and comprehensive discussion of fit-
ness reports between Indivioual officers reported and their
reporting seniors would be beneficial to individual officers?"
Ttie question felso sought to obtain inforc^etion '^
opportunity afforded the participants for nueh ^ di: i
by ssking, "Wh^t lies been your experience in th;
One hundred and i^igiity-tv»o of the particip^'.nts resi' o
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thif qG»ry Tith one hundred forty of tfa«ii specifically
statlAi; th«ir «xperienc« in terms of frequency. Thewm
eemmats were classified ia tvo groups '*U«uftlly'' or
"Alirays" aad *»a«rely'' or "Seirer.* Com&mtkt received fr<»
those steti&g they did not believe such a discttsslmi of
fitoess reports to be beneficial were:
I believe a frank Rnd honest report of Sktiy lodivio
dual officer should reflect his shortcoeines and he
should then correct theas accordingly.
Fitness reports h£ve beeojsie routine and are either
very good to excellent or very bad.
Reoortin£ seniors as contrasted wi^ officer's
iss^ediate superior («ho in fact usakes out the fitness
report) do not kno« officer well enounh.
Beportinf seniors fldght have a tendency to *rate t:^^*
fitness reports I even sore so than at present^ as a
result of a fear of frank discussion.
Absolutely not. By presentint; s^ case^ the Coanaiad*
Inf Officer could be persuaded to change his cstiieates
of Sky ability.
Actually I fifii definitely civilian sain
em&es to fitness reports and proaotion ^
fitness report 'report card' is too jauch il^e school
days. In civilian life a san is told of his shore*
coalings and ^hat is expected of hia and if he produces
he doesn't have to wait his ti^e •• he is iosiediately
promoted ^^ he has no report cards kept on hin to infer
that he is still a school boy ^ho requires periodic
grading. To ansirar the question — No, I have not
discussed or ^lad gjX. fitness reports discussed ^nd a*
not in favor of it.
A great variety of cocuKent wttn oade in response to
this question by participants who stated they desired such a
discussion. Beveral eoa«ent8 have been selected fros each




HjRT« Always done this i^ith i^ own joniOTs.
h»T9 aon« it otdy irh«fi they ktam ^KtoMt tl
mhmi they dmfted ssy reports
•
A diseuBsion of fitness reports not only
aorale but develops the officer.
Very little es « junior — h&re been reluctant ttod
negligeat es « senior.
Discussion seldom iroltmt«rily initlateii by reporting
officer* Junior officer nstielly sHist request diseussioa
if dissatisfied.
Such discussion hes been of s^tuel benefit to re|>ort-
ini: seniors end eyself
.
I have always sppreciated discussion of s^ ovn| and
alimys discuss with each officer who I report on.
It has enabled se to overco^ shortcoRlnfs of which
I was not aimre*
Frank discussion has f^nabled ae to ia^rove ite&s not
ontiroly satisfectory to ay reporting senior*
Have frequently discussed vsrious aspects of fitnesa
reports with isMediste superiors. Consider siyself
reasonably well sware of «y shortcomings, ss well as
ley capabilities. Objective discussions of > rofessional
and personal qualifications are of definite value.
Fortunately I have received very good reports. How-
ever I liave observed others not so fortunate and know
tliey wished for the op|>ortuniti; to tolk it over — yet it
was not so encouraged.
My seniors have always taken the position th?^' ^•^'
woiad discuss only unsatisfactory fitness repo
have ne'^T had an Un-snt., therefore ^-**^y ^^^ .. ,-
cussion.
Few senior officers will discuss fitnesp reports.
^hen they do, they tend to t^lk Mo^^n* to the officer
being reported on.
I have always been shown «iy fitness report. c, ort-
ing seniors have always welcooied discussion of fitness
reports.
llost of the officers oarking sie have Just let their




1 hsv« to as.nu«« froffi eost^ s with
«y superior thet cy work is - ^«
voXeo&e erltici8&«
Ono C«0« g«v« »« « low neirk on oa» ito&»
(Ii»cy««e4 it| h^ cii$eo7«re^ h» imd me confyi _ .ii
&noth«r offloor.
feinxiy line offloors who ar« now CO. »« h»ve novor hod
ti^io ojtpcrionco of Judging th® Huallficationo of Supply
Officers and do not know it^hat they should gso as «
basis of judgosont.
Esroljr discussed* Beli«v© reporting seniors shoiild
point out elements whieh neod improv f^'ven though
assigned grado is high.
With on© lino CO., UBM ©ad one 21. ^^ ".0. —
oa their initiative — frank but not w,** - . aensivo.
I have neirer received benefit from ay r< t^rtiag
senior because I heye never been lnvite< iieh e
dlsoussicm. I hsve dlseusjjed with juni' ers.
08 reporting senior, their weak points ^ich I believe
should bo corrected by thea.
I don't believe a^r reporting seniors h^v^ ber
pletely frank about jay shorteosdngs but have becii good
about eoi^e^mSing on Jobs veil done.
Afraid to discuss the matter with reporting seniors.
Soae reporting seniors not felt to haive been fully
cognisant of your actual perforsisnce during period
covered by report. This feeling could be alleviated
by discussions of this type.
Sot only at tiise of subardssion of fltn^-^ r^ >orts but
continually an officer's deficiencies f^r rious
acts should be discussed.
If there are shortcoalngs they
.
If
they are good reports they act as ti. ii&frj^asation
an officer gets for a job well done.
Table XII presents the response to qur seventeen
and eighteen. Question sevt^nteen asks, "«?hich of the follow-
ing, in your opinion, should be the prlaary basis of fitness
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0ffie«»r8 reported." listrlfeution of r«8; ithin
««ch rank w«r« upproxlfcately proportionate exc«pt for th«
faet thtit iM>n« of the C«pt«icis or Coatanxiders seleeted th«
fsetor **4sslgne#nt to duties for whieb already fully quali-
fied.**
Question elghte«fl asks, "In your opinion what was
the pri&*ary basis of typical di^tail reco^ - '-^ - '^^ - «?ntered
on your fitness reports?", utilising the .. , ;. ^.iia
listed for question seventeen. I^istribution >*v rank revealed
little variance e:i^eeptine ^or Captains, all "?c?lected
«4ssifnaent to duties for which already fully q^
Table XIZI presents responses to questions eleven
and twelve, i^uestion eleven asks, "Are you receiving train-
ing or guidance to ^prove your qualifications for the
positions to which you are currently assigned?**, and further
asks of those answering in the affirimtive «!>eseribe briefly
how you are b€ing trained." The fourteen officers under
instruction at naval or civilian institutions are not in-
eluded in this table. ::eventy-eight or 42.1 per c^nt of
the participants responded "Yes" snd one hundred f\nd. seven
or 57.8 per cent responded "!?o.'* Forty-five of those
responding "Yes," 24,3 p^r cent, indies t/' ^ ^ .^~
trained through duty station progrsa.^ - >. i ti
-
three, 17.8 pc^r cent, indicia ted they n.,^ .. .*.*. c-.-
selves on their own initiative. Pesrr ^^''V«^ -^fcr tee^^nts of
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Tratnim tllsLZ. Xecture* «fid tours of varlou*
rivisions of th« Bureau other than own r^p«rtsE«nt.
By ftSRlg/iaent of projects tn connection vlth thm
duties of the office ^a^ by detailed explanation of
eertelA phaaes of the work b> supervisory p^Tftoooml
thoroughly fe^liar with it.
1 ftjB «ttendin£ wt»ekiy classes of the Work ta^r^ff*^
sent ProgTRK conducted by the Havel Sarpiy C©at«r
treiniae people*
Sy eti^gestioas and rectmteendstlons of ir«-
'-'*•-
senior, attendance «t conferc'aces, eooperit
juniors in expleiaifig progress snd procf^ '
3otte guidance hss asnd is being receiv. ..: .. .^™ — _-^r
supply officers on inspections, both official sad un-
official.
Ho forsual training.
Working under deperteent heed, on j^^ trs^iniz^.
Electric Accounting :'-ehlne courf> liour • week
for seven ««eks). Cor by represcnUtlv© of IBM
Corp.
Oa-the-job plus instruction by Suppl^^ snd riscal
Officer.
Descriptive sUteatents fro« perticipants wJiose
responses indicated self-development -*'^-^* ^^ were of the
following nature:
Correspondence courses and routine personal treialnc
schedule of aanuals.
3tttdy and research of various logistic inforeation,
periodicals and treatis«*3.
P.O. course at ColUBbia University - Indistrlsl
Eeonotties.




Kegs., :;iilit«ry Lee, etc.
Kaval '^ar College Correspondence course in Logistics,




Question tuftlve as: ticlpijitlns ^& Aoy
form of training or <)^v -a for a aaore r«spon-
aiblc duty?** And fiurther asks of thoss responding In th*
affirftfttiire •*n«»crib« briefly hom you are Ixilnf trained.*
Ninety, 49,2 per c^nt, responded "Yes" and ninety*three , or
50»2 per cent, responded "Ho." Of those ansiserin^ la the
affires tire twenty-nine, 15 •$ per cent, indicated they were
psrticipatlng in duty station pTOi^rm&s and sixty-one, 33*3
per cent, indicated self-developiaent efforts. Descriptiwe
8tetes»nts of training aethods were largely «i»^i»r to those
received In response to question elewen. TtJ: nteeente
differing therefr<»i were of the following nsturej
In the absense of the Supply and Fiscal officer I
eet for hin including representing htB in rarioue H.A.S.
boards established by the CO., N.A.S.
Was understudying Pro. Pltr. Officer, becoming featiller
with Procureoent procedure preparatory to talelng ower
Division, ifhen ordered to the hospital.
Experience through inspecting and reviewing Inspect
tion Reports of Supply Activities.
X am enrolled in a C PA Review Course in evening
school. I expect to sit for the CTA exam, in May 1950.
Correspondence course on Navy Begul?* tions under
station •Off Duty Training Program.*
Hoae Study — subscribe to such t ar
College Information Service for Officers, ' etc.
k USItAFI correspondence course in accounting.
Currently under instruction one r' ^©ek
(sixteen we«k course) offered at no ridard
Oil Company covering management of cei ^ w uions,
fuel storage and processing.
vuestion forty, which supplesients questions eleven
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•Ad tw»lTe| sought to d«ter«dne core specificslly tbm
•zistenee and nature of duty station plaoiMd devvloiMwat
prografiui. Tii«nty-8eT*n of th« participants reported in-
serriee or guided development progra&s et their activities.
Exclusive of officers under instruction this constituted
14,6 per cent of the participants. Hescriptions of these
progrsss are quoted below. The frequency of identical or
sisdlar descriptions is in parenthesis following the
quotations
Scheduled rotation of asslgnaents aaoag junior
officers has been established allowing for six sionths
to 8 year in each billet, depending on scope of parti-
culsr billet. (8)
Officer class under W.I.P. (Work Isprovement Prograu,
Industrial Beiations Dept.). Usually for Lt. Cosidrs.
end Junior. (6)
All officers are requested to take as staoy corres-
pondence courses as possible. (^)
A Bureau faslliarisation course has recently been
established. It provides that offlc*»rs reporting will
be tajten on guided tours of the Bureau and that in each
division nn officer will be designated to explain the
functions &nd procedures in effect in each division.
Cospanies such 9b the IBM Co. conduct brief courses in
the use of their sjftchines and procedures. All SC
officers are encouraged to t«»ke such courses, parti-
cularly if they are detailed where the instruction will
be of practical value in their asslgnBent, (3)
Training aiovies and lectures for all hnnds twice
weekly. Periods cover instructions aalnly for indoc-
trination in naval procedures uad current trends
affecting policies and future plana affecting personnel
and service. (3)
Base defense organisation and drills - Badiologieel
warfare instructions. (2)
Table XIV pTmseats the response to question forty-
five
,
**How would you rate the effectiveness of training and
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of officers In Supply Corps aetlvlties at
irtileh you hav« served?" Thirty-fiT© ?3fflcer» of yarloas
rsiiks coaasersted on this topic. B^pr«tent«tlTe quotations
ere!
Workload hss not pericitted forsjul rT^ertsE of tralnlnf
and development. Training an^ developaoat are fsinod as
a result of rotation In billets.
Experience has boen the principle teaehor at activi-
ties at which I have served*
BaSandA should initiate en overall trsining prograa;
osxti for shore? activities and one for Kflost activities*
Most CO. 's and f>.0.»8 are 'so- concerned with Uieir
own jobs «nd desire to be recognised so ss to be prosoted
thst training of subordinates is entirely overlooked.
Most of the progra&s are poorly organized and they do
little to stl«il«te an officer's interest,
I have not coae in contact leith an .active trainlnc
prografc for officers in seventeen years of service
Including a tour at BuSandA*
Table XV presents the response to question thirty-
six, •Have officers reporting to duty at «ctivitles at which
yoa have served , la your opinion, received adequate Indoc-
trin»tion prior to assigniient to duty?" Ratings assitned
the listed indoctrination areas were quite proportionate in
all ranks excepting that of Captain where norw of the areas
•ere rated "Tliorough." The i&odal group of ratings on Fliysical
Plant, Organisation of the station and Basic operating policies
vere la the ''Adequate'^ category, constituting 59*B per eeat|
46*2 per cent and 53*9 P^i* cent respectively of the partl-
elpants. The aodal group of ratings on personnel policies
were In the ** Inadequate** category and constituted 50*5 P*^
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^ a^^ %m o*v
•<.t
cent of those r&tiag this item. Tlio proportion of ** Adequate"
r«tifig9 to "Itisd«<iU«t«" ratings vss low in every eese. Thi»
retio ««s on« to t«o for i^slcal Plaat, one to 2,3 for Organ-
Isfitioa^ one to 3*9 for Basic operating policies and one to
nine Ter Personnel rtolicies* B> fissignaent of nui^rical
iralues of one, t«o anO three to these ratings of Thorough
|
Ade^oete end Ina^e^uete res|>«sctively| the aver^^e rating of
these f&etors was found to be 2.14 for 'VPhysicisl plant ,'*
2*20 for "Organi^ationy ' 2*27 for ^Basic opsratlig policies**
and 2»^3 for *• Persoansil fjolicies."
Table XT! presents the resj>onse to qaestiim forty*
siXy "The following have be&n selected fro& wrious industrial
executive training techniqnes. Check those which you hsve
^bscrrvfe^ in use at Supply Corps activities^ rating then in
•ffeetiveness.'* I^e average rating of the listed techniques
«as deteraiiied by assigning nmscrieel values of one, ti^ and
three respectively to the verbal ratings of "Effectiv»|'»
''Satisfactory" and "Ineffective." The average rating for the
techniques eas 1.5B for 'Special projects,'* 1.68 for "Ezaaple
of Superiors'* and for "Rotation of duties," 1.75 for "Confer-
ences, ' 1.94 for •Movies ^ikA i.pctures," 1.95 for "Case Pro-
bl<?a8, ' 1.99 for "Coaslttees" and 2.0 for "tTnderstiidy.*
Table XVII presents the response to questions twenty-
four, twenty-five, twenty-six and twenty-seven of the ques-
tionneire, all of which pertain to rotation of assignsiftnts
within tours of duty. Question twenty-four asks, "Have you
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Source i ; ueation* t»«nty-foiir, ti»enty-flv«, tr^enty-six and
twenty•'sevdn of the questloniuilro.

usually lf9en rotat«€ throogh varloas assigOBents •eeh tour
of duty?** Variance of Ptsponst mithin raskt i»s •ry
Iiid.te{S excepting for Captnim sad Licati^naat Zisnlor Cranio*
the Csptalfis all responded. *'S«iaosi" aod the Lleutenaats
wimlor rade rospoosos In the cat#sory of "'Jtoally* and
'*3eiaott'' w«ro dlehotocoue.
Question tw€!53ty-flT«» asks, "If yea wet^ ?ot«til
through varloofi essl^ns^tits durlog a to»7 of datyy how did
this cosMi aboutV** The officers ^ho gave reaeona other than
thO£.e lidted in the queatlonoaire srsade coi&.i&ents saeh as
the following:
i\ss£yRption of additional daty beoaase of releaee of
officers without repl»cercnt«
Sent to v^arious ditrlsions thot seeded forceful
efforts to clinlQate large backlogs, Beekloge
elisioatedi t noYed*
Question t»enty-»ijr atke, "Bo yea eonsider that e
systems of rotttion In duty assitrns^nts »t a partioular
station, daring e«ch tonr of duty, i« neeessary to the Inprove-
aient of your qaallfications for aasusption of future asnign-
iftentf! contributing to a succeseful careert« Distribution
of the responae within ranks was closely dUrlded except in
the rank of Capteln, Lieutenant Junior Grade find Ensigns*
??»enty»five per cent of the CiRptsins, 64,2 p^r cent of the
Lieoteoanta Junior (im^m end 64.2 p^r eent of the Ensigns
responded ^Xes,"
Cuestion twenty-seven weke, "If current •nornal*
toors of duty ere substantially lengthened in duration

5©
•t ma^ fvitor* tii&ff, would your «a8iiF«r to th9 for«goiiie
i^u^stloa b« diff»r«$Qtv^ All of tiios« «ho liaa rospondod
**)L9n'* to Quostion tw6nty«>8lx roplio^ in the negative 6iid
soY6iity«»Qiie of th€ 8«venty*«ieht ^o hi^d responded '*llo*' to
%uestioa tifenty^nijc pepiied in tiie afriri^^tlvo.
?abIo X?III pr%««nts the respo&so to queiitJLoa forty*
oafi of th« ^iucstioaasirs, **t;h:it hijs fce«a the contf^fit <»f in-
3€rvle« trelning or ^,uid«nc« |}rGtr&&3y foner^I ^nd irt^rm^lf
in ^ihidi yoa h«¥i>! p«rtleip«t«a'i" Distriliutiou of r^r^i^nses
^ 2*«ti2k evldencoti ilttie varienct. El^ht pei cent of th#
officers liBtve r^e^lr^ tr«liiine in till of th^ac areas, 10.6
per coat hare received traioiAg in ^Prineiisltts of Cri^iiniawi-
tion aao CuutroX" bu «ell itS "Mothods uad Prc^co4ta«s,'
li,6 per cent h^Y« ei^ch r#c«^ivod training in two or throo
of thos« «r*a» in various oth^r coffibinations, IS. 6 pf'T cont
h&v« received trainiug in only one of th«»o $tr«iiis, 18.6 per
etnt noted oth«r sreas of training and th» r«i£6inin$i ^5.6
per c«afc indies tod i»> training bad he^u reetivod. Oth«r
areas cf tralniaf raporto^i is^re "ffork Itoasur^s^ntt** ••I«B.M.
Machine feccounting" and *'Insp«ctioa i»ad Analysis."
Tabla XXX preatats tha response to questions twenty-
one, t^cnty-i^two, tw«nty-throo and thlrty-^in* of th© (^nostion-
naire T?hich tears on opportunity for dovelopaent of qualifi-
es timis. Qu<»8tion twenty-one asks, ''Have you been £iven
aifiple opportunity ftt each of your duty stations to Improve
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Pisiributlofi of r^ftponses b«t«««a each mjik ««r« closely
proportiotiat« excepting for Captaiiw all of vlios i^^pca&m^
«U«oally.«
Qttostlon twontjr-tifo fisks, '*To nhat extent bmym
your vsrious duty assigaseots during tours of duty osoftlly
eontrlbtited addltiona?. #3E|^ri«iioe fiooossary for l»provo-
wmt of your Qtmlifieatlo&s for « stiecessful Q-^^veer In tlM»
anTftl *#rvleof*» The distribution of responses '*Gr®atly"
aoS "^Moderately*' in the rank of Lieutenant nM Lieutenant
Junior Qr&4« were a^proxisately equal* Otbenrise the dis-
tribtttion between ranks vaa in siisilar proii^ortlons*
Question twenty-three asJcs, **l!aire you ever been
roteiiiod on particular aasignffients for an unduly long
|M»riod due to your profieienoy in the fartieular asaifmiKent?**
end also aaks of tJ^oae respondiof in the affiriEstivo "In
what ieay has this affeoted the progress of your careerf*'
Distribution of responses within ranks was soi^vhat siftilar
^c««j^t for the mnk of Capta in^ CoiuKander mM Lieutenant.
The Cg|»taiAS all unsirered in the affirsiatiire. In the rank
«C CossuiAdefr and Lieutenant the responses were closely
«ividod between "Xes" nsnA «Io.** All but five of the
«ffic«5rs ?iho answered in the affirsjatlve indicated tliat the
retention to which they rttferrM either had no discernible
effect on their progress or was favorable* 4 typical
stistos^nt is quoted froft a questionnaire aubaitted by a
lieutenant and a Cou&andert
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Difficult to measure at this tifie. Possibly little,
dep«iidinf upon future course of ii^ career* If it i«
concentrated on planning and logistics, probably bene*
ficlali if on operational definitely adirersely*
Broadexmd — aa 1 got various assignisi^nts with the
«;uestioa Uiirty-nine aaka, "Have yotw collateral
datles ordinarily been of valne in the isprovecient of your
adffiinistratiTe or technical ability?** Besponses fro«
Captains iiere limited to **0suslly** and "3eldo«," Pmnpmmem
from Lieutenants did not include "Never. ^^ iside fros thea«
esceeptions, responses eere similarly distributed ^ithia
each rank* The following statements represent th** *-« -* of
eoMnent aade in response to this questions
Im presently essigned seven collateri^l duties not
connected with supply* This does not include collateral
duties «hieh would improve ad»inistr@tive ability*
Usually time consusdng distracting to prisary duties*
Considered by acst officers as one of the necessary evils.
Sose value gained froa Audit Boards and Courts-
Martial experii»nce ->• ho«ever| leost of this was done at
expense of prii&ary duty*
Ifony valuable lessons , which B;ay be effectively
applied to priamry duties, are learned fros ^»llateral
duties which are often considered a sere nuisance*
Table IX presents the response to {questions thirty-
seven and thirty-ei|:ht* Question thirty-»ev< , 'In
what foriB eould you prefer to receive instruct if5ns f-rtm your
superior?* Those fev who prefer "Orders" wer
Lieutenant Junior Grade and Lieutenant Coweander rsnka* The
group preferring "detailed Instructions" did not include
Captains* ivside froa these e^cceptions the distribution
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vitbln «aoh rank was very alBlIar.
(Question thirty-elfbt in r«f«reaee to question
thirty-8«T*n dskSy "Which of the foregoliH; s^st accurately
reflects your general experience?"* Lieutenants and Lieuten*
ants Junior Grade constituted the group which iadiceted
^Detailed Instructions*^ Captains lisited their responses
to ^'General Instructions, *• Aside fro« these deviations the
pattern of response in each rank was sisilar.
Mosf eoflmeats were received in response to these
two questions* Typical st&t«»eents of officers seleeting
various options were;
By suc£«3tioa and use of one's initiative I believe
all faetors are accomplished to the greater satisfaotion
mxid efficieney of all parties concerned*
Unless there is personality friction between two
officers I discussion and nutual agreeseent provides the
ffiost effective aethod of p&ssine Icstruetioas | the
knowledce of both officers can be eonbined*
I pref<>r tliat a sup&rior give sie a general idea of
what he would like «•-> then let see worry about the &ethod
of aceoKplishing the job and serely present hitt with the
results*
Detailed written instructions leave no roots for ads*
understanding of duties and scope of responsibility and
if properly handled n^i^ii not adversely affect initiative*
Table XXI presents the response to question twenty*
nine I '^In what way were you sti&ulated in your afi^bltion or
initiative?** Responses were ranked on a scale of one to five
in all but seventeen instances when a scale of one to six
was used* .'Seventeen of the participants listed other rea-
sons with an average ranking of 2*5* These reasons were
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iottre«s H«sp4m$« to question ti««at

48 tim aT€rsf« rsnklfig 8i^£«sts ther« was a modftrste
degpf* of aispersioa for e«ch fsctoj?. The only ea9« jLa
i^lch a prominent m^^nl t^^up aeern^a i?as in th« ease of
«S«Xf-reeaeniti©fi of »feility« nhicfe ^ms raai^d la fifth
plse« by 43.0 per e#at of th» partielj^ats. In sll other
e«s«s the distrllmtioa c^f raakiags was esaeatisll^ bi*
jaodal,
Table mx pjreaeats ^e reapoaae to ^iie«tion tvent^i
"la ^fest «ay haire you Imaefitted by ia««ervice trsiaiaf or
gaidanee which yoa have reeelved la Sappiy Ccjrps orgaai«a-
tloas at *hleh jou hxve n^rvmtt** fhe aTera^e rating of
listed faetora vas detersiaet hf assigalag vs^lisea of oae,
two ^adl three reapeetiTely to the verbal ratlaga of
•GreaUjf "Moderately" ao^ "little** respectively* The
average ratiag of factors was 1#39 for "^Fact;;: , .r,d,*
1*49 for «*Methoat Learned," l^Sl for "^tiiiiiilatiim of
imbltioG,** sad siso for *'li«vel©pffieat of Favorable Attiti^es,**
1*86 for 'Ideals or Priaeiples 'developed"' sM 1.89 for
•Es;a«ple of Sttperiors*** Tw«»aty officers listed otijor
factors i^ich received aa average rating of 1.3. rescrii?-'
tioas of these factors were '"sound business practlee,^
Besponsibillty,'* aad **reslre to do the very best job I eaa."
fable XICIXI preseats the response to quostioas
twenty-eight, "What is the relative i»portsace of factors la
your service experieace which ^vf contribated to your quali-
fies tioas for Biore responsible posltioas?** th€» factors ^ere
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Fftot« Lenrii^d** •••••»• »••«««••••» J 193 J i»4
IScthods L«ariwd or F«>rfeot«d«*» «•«• s 195 i ^»7
Uimaatlon of A«bltl<ia or IaitUtlv««<»« t I90 t 3«^
idoale or Prlaelflot 1>«T«Xopod««»«««»e«» t If3 t 3«d
l£xa»pl« of Sttp«rior» or Coatospor«ri«s«« 1 192 1 4,3
Dovolopsont of Fovorablo AtUtt2do«..*«.« t I9I t 4.5
1 1
Soureet Eofiponso to quottlon t«oiity*ol£ht of th« questioa?*
iialro*

mherm & seal^ of (m» to nema ^&9 employod* fersons
I
lncXt2di£ii£ otb»T factors gairt tlias an av<^rag« iranklnt of
3«3« t5rpic«l d«teription!i r*f thes« factors w«r« "D*!©*
gfttioa of r^spoi^ibilities tey superioris aM «!foafid«nM in
rtsuXtSi** ajjd **?^e»poi«iii>ilSty forc«^ staiay.*
Tablo XXXT prc84»ats the r^nptmam to qocstioii nine*
tm^iSkf ^ttk fwsir 0|>iMaa niictt 6egwme of responsilsiliti^ ghoal^
jHt »ssOiM»d b^ the foXXovlng parties for th# training aad
d«ir«X0Sisi«at of IMliriaiifil officers?*^ Each ^f t^ ^ptX^Wi
««re reok»il <»i a sccle of <»i« to fire by tli« participants*
4 eX&a^rt$ d«fl&«^ s»»d«l grouyp of r«nlciiies appear^S for
«irory Oj^tloii escecptini th«i *'B»r9aii of Supplies sM 4ecoiiats.'
!l^# oistrHmtion of rankings for this option ^ma MH&odaX,
3X»X i^r cent of the purtieipants ranltiiig it in first place
,
X6«S per ce^t i& second pl&ce, 14,3 per caat in third plaeei
3*#7 P«3f ««^at in fourth place sad S»X jjer c#at in fifth
^Xi&ce* the isoaaX groups for ^ach of the other fectors was
53.3 per cent of the purtlcipafits rei^iftf "Buresa of Haml
PersoaneX'' ia fifth place, 44.1 |>er ceat ranking ''CoMHtaiiBe
Officers" ia third places, 41.5 p«J^ cent raf^lag "I^iaieaiate
Superiors'^ ia secoad place aad 5^*^ P«f c^f*^ ranking '^Each
ladividoal Officer" ia first place.
Table XXV presents the response to questioas forty-
two, forty-three aad forty-four. Cuestioa forty-two asks,
"la your opiaioa &m Supply Corps Officers orcSinsrlly
sufficiently faoiiliAr with the content and application of
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eoiiiii«r a^^i^ijr ^^^s offsews? sa^ . %
f««111«? wittk M»C#F«I« . • • » • * • • » e « » 5. * .; ^ . ..
C©a«i4»r tsisigj^ly €«mp|« Offi«ei'» ulie^d |j# i s
l«a. •»«»•««•<»»«* ««.,,..««.«o % X&3 '
Consider i«iml tmiJSJJii hat lii]^x>0V«4 0r«I i t
?o^X» ««»»«»«i«o<>««* s




^'oureej n«s|»oas# to <;itt«»iiOfi« forty-twa, fort
forty*foitr 0f tl2« ^cestlomislrt.
&
indicated uncertainty did not include th« rank of Captain
or Lieiitenant Coaioander. A»id« froK these diffmreneen th«
distribution of response by rank reflected alaost no
sri&nee*
Qoestiofi forty-three asks, "Do yon consider that
Sttpply Corpe officers, in general, should be given specific
training in Sayy Civilian Personnel Instruetionst" The
enly apparent variance of resi^^onse Wt«ee& ranks mmn in the
rank of CapttiB and Ensign. Each of these groiips gave
isaanininiis responses in the effirsative. 3oae of those
responding "?lo*' coisaented to the effect that detailed train*
iag in this area was not necessary or desireable*
QuesticN!! forty•four asks, *'l)o you feel that yowt
training in the Ifavy has increased yocr sbility to express
yourself clearly and concisely?** The only variance in dis-
tribution of response was in the rank of Captain and Ensign,
which groftps g«ve unanimous responses in the affirnative.
Hie following stateaiccint is typical of cosusents nade by soaie
of the partieii^ants leakinc negative responses to this
i|uesti<mi
Subject officer has fts^d wide civilian experienee
as a public speaker and newspaper stanf while undonbtedly
jsmse improveiaent has occurred becciuse of norsal cental
aaturity during six years in t^ie flavy, the sane, or
greater developnent, would have occurred as a civilian*
Hence naval training is not considered a factor.
Table XXVI presents the response to questions thirty-
t«o @nd thirty*three. ;u«^stion thirty^two asks, **In your
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"Si?*^-^
the Supply Corps?** Distribution of responses within ranks
revealed some Tarisnee of opinion* Captains were not re-
presented in the group responding "A great shortage." The
group responding "There is a surplus*' included the rank of
Lieutenant Coaaander and Coiasander only. The group expressing
uncertainty ^as lissited to the rank of Ensign^ Lieutenant
Junior Grade and Lieutenant.
Question thirty«»three asks, "If, in your opinion}
a shortage does exist, to what do you attribute the eause?**
Some variance in rank distribution was observed; those res-
ponding "Insufficient training'* included all ranks except
Captains and Ensigns and those responding "Inability to pro-
perly express themselves.* •" represented officers in the raiUc
of Lieutenant Junior Grade and Lieutenant only. Excepting
for these variations rank distributions were substantially
the same. Those indicating other reasons aade reference
to the officer procurensent program.
Table XXVII presents the response to questions forty-
seven and forty-eight. Question forty-seven asks, "Rave you
gotten any ideas fros this questionnaire which you intend to
utilize or consider in the grooieing of your subordinates?"
j
question forty-eight asks, "Should a z3a:iority of the
I
persons surveyed express further interest in this study, a
tabulation of the questions with total responses will b«
jMiled to the entire distribution list. Do you desire a copy?"
Several of the participants supplemented their affirmative
answers with cosKent such as the following:
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mIt is eon8ld6r«<l th9t •& analysis of this (|oss*
tioanair*, plus the one distributed about n year «eo,
irould b« of consia©rafcle inter^pst sad definite vala»
to Supply Corps officers who are interested ia the
fttture of the «evy.
A reel pleiistire to see this type of poll tmiiif
tskeo for the fooe of the ecrps. I hop* that en»
conraglng endi useful rt?j?ults %ill bf obtain^ end thet
they o#n be useii to our fidviiiit?»Ee»
*rhe other questioaneire to nhieh the forser eom^ftt
refers iws aistribwted by Robert J, Oerhsrat In his study
«f Career Fiaiming for »fcvy Hopply Corps officers. Cll)
Oenrral eeg«ents receiyed. Flfty-fiw per cent of
the «?aestimii^ir»S| oti# ixuiiarea and nine, «;o?it%ii}ed r^oeral
ccw^ent. Bmm dise««sea the si^b^ect of tnsiainu la ftcterel
ti»r«s, others eniiaer»tfrd specific shortcoaJngs of preseot
prsctleef- -aM ^evcsrsl others c^jitaluea specific rreofcifi;end«-
tlons. The statei&eats which fmrm been s®XeeteiJ fcT <|UOt«*
tloft b^T9in are excerpts fro« c©a»eBts frequently vmde by
officers la f«rious ranks
t
Stt'^fiMA should require actual iii«se?vle0 tralftioe
prO£r9&3 of all activities tinder its cogiiltanee sad
pake « positive check on operation and effectiveness
of saeh procrasas.
In general the officer «is a leader is often over*
looked in the great n€»e<! for t?orkinf h^^a^r., Most
officers are happiest when they are taming over lots
of gnper on th^lr desJcs. so imybe it will require force
eni coercion frott the hieh«st levels to lE???se ia-
service traininig progracss. It is recoa^ended that the
cottisittee consider and analyse the Tt'ork Xj^proveKont
Progra» In effect for Civilians as a source of doctrine
for officer personnel.
There are fever nell-rounded reapply Corps officers
than the flavy needs f^nd more Supply Corps Officers
qualified onl^ in certain fields than th<} Ubv^ ne«d8«
tack of knovled^e in the field of accounting
ottpply Corps officers is appalling.

I f««l that Qaallfleati<ms at presentljr proattXgatttd
«r* yntvm and very s^ldoe Is eurrent ia^>s«rTie« train-
idg adeqtwt* for specific requirements for pronotioa*
Thi" eoatimted transfer of senior line officers,
Lieutenant and above, to the Supply Corps has been ex-
treoely detrimental to the Corps, both teehnieaXly aoft
adninistratively. Transfers to the Sappljr Corps
sho&ld be liMted to Lieutenants (JO) and belov*
To «sr tMijr of thii^ing the selection of candidates
to postgraduate and other eourses leaves a lot to be
desired, l^ybe Vm vrong in ny thiniai^. but it seess
that it*8 eho you know and not what you knov is the
governing criteria. The rotation of officers should
be fiTen considerable thought , too. The ^politicians*
in our fiiidst keep thesiselires well intrenched in desire**
able jobs, while the rest of us coi the p<^ritteter con*
tinue to b# rotated.
The individual officer , in the interest of his
career is the stost important link| however, he is
lijaited to what he can do, and his initiative and
enthttsiase nust be *9p9irk^4* by the CO. if training
is to be successful.
One of the cost important itess in s^ mind that you
nenticKied is the *llavy Civilian Personnel Instruetions.*
The lack of understanding of these instructions bgr
Supply Corps Officers greatly hashers our work —
Junior officers should receive training along these
lines before they ure ever faced with the problem oi
Civil Service Personnel — If all officers knew these
instructions half as well as their civilians we would
have a better group of civilian employees.
I believe that no I^sign or Lieutenant Junior Credo
should stf^rve as a department head on his first afloat
cruise, but should be assigned as a department heed
afloat upon the completion of his first shore duty
following a tour afloat as an assistant to some Senior
Supply Corps Officer.
Believe there is a tendency for some SC officers to
take too much for granted and have a lack of details
that so sAtKf times are of utmost importance. In other
words too much reliance (100^) on their subordinates
without actually knowing what is going on in their
dept* Famous last words *Tiie chief said It was C^«*
The BC officer is still and always will be the respon*
slble individual and it is his Job to know his work
and to determine what he believes is the most isy^or*
Unt without losing sight of the fact many items whieh
appear insignificant are many times important*

All Officer is iin ia^lvldoRl with greater or lesser
eblllUes. These abilities should be studied mther
then Ju^lAf pureljr on renk* Tr4»at aa offieer as •
p€T9^w& or an IndiTidoal not as another hole la an BAM
e«rd« Study his p€!rsofiftlit3r» aaooth his rough edgee
and give his the oj^portunity to *oim* his partlenlar
fissiia»eat. Pride of ownership in a billet salces for
a better Job*
It is suffested that the BoSandA talce a strotamp
interest in the training of enlisted persoaoeX imieh
have been in such extreae shortsfe ia a^ experieaoe
oa sea duty* It Is felt that the training of offioers
eoald be advanced by sore adherence to ihti principles
of granting indiTidoal officers reciuests ehere possible^
It se^ss that officer requests are scanned upon reach-
ing the Bureau nad if no intoediate opening exists « the
request is filed ia the nearest waste baslcet*
In the interest of iaprovlng aorale 2 sti^gest that«
if possible* an officer should be inforsed approx*
iaately 90 days prior to receipt of transfer orders*
thereby peraitting hia to aake necessary arraag«K«nts
for leaving faaily* household effects* etc* at present
locality and also to perait opportunity to arrange for
living aeeoaodations at nee location*
tinder the present systea of assignaent the type cf
duty to which you are to be assigned is wakmemk to
indiviaual officer imtil he receives copy of his oMers<
Zt is realised that exact assigiaient of individuals can-
not be determined this far in advance » but assuaed that
type of duty classification could be reasonably pre*
dieted* Given this advanced Inforaation X aa certain
that career officers of the Corps voald utilize all
available resources , free tiae, and directives so that
Bpoa ttltiaate assignaent to nev station they are in a
ready«-to»teke over position* This preliainary prepara-
tion for next assignaent aust now be aecoaplished in
w»st cases during proceed tiae and relief period at
bUlet*
fiecoaaend that a supply refresher course siailar to
General Line School for line officers be established for
Supply Officers* J<any of us went through Supply School
in four aonths and have not had experience in all phases
of scq»ply*
The single biggest fault in Kaval officers todayt
both line and staff, is their inability to widerstand
and apply siaple truths of personnel adainistration*

©I3CUSS20M A«D ISTEF.PFJST^TIOI
The Mfipl« of Supply Corps offlevrs ^hleh
«ac obtalood for the scunrey zpp^mre^ to bo adoqutte sad ropro*
sontatl^e of th« Supply Corps CS«« Tsbl« I). Altiioasb tho
nuBis; of Adftlral was not soKpIod, th« ssftpllAg proeoduro
moQl4 AOt hsTo permitted sore tbes two 44«irels to beve been
IneXttMl* Ja eddltlOQ it should be noted tlu&t eAslysls of
ye^poeses to the questiimiMilre did not disclose aciy ttsrked
dlffereoees of opinion, attitude or developnaent experienee
betifoea the different ranks of personnel saspled*
The officers surveyed represent a vide variety of
personal and naval serviee baeksroaade (See Table II).
ftelr characteristics in terse of age, educetio&| offleer
stetusy duty classification and naval service iroluded every
ttoneeivable cateeory. One interesting fact vhich ves r«*
veeled but cannot be eccounted for through Uie survey
results was the inverse relationship of accrued aMi«eo«ale*
gloned service and seniority in rank*
Similarly the current plaee«ent of these officers
I
{e— Table III) includes a diverse variety of naval orgenisa-
!
tions and positions. Forty-one pmr cent of the group are
assigned as cosunandiag officers, officers-in-charge, exeeu-
||
live officers or executive assistants and department heads.
It should be noted that incumbents of such positions art
usually in a position to establish and conduct trainiog
Idrogritms. FurthoMsore articles 0710, O803 and O903 of »avy

B«£ttXatlons (18, p. 83ff) direct that thlt be done and
«rti«le 0907 (13, p. lU) 9tat«s that rtspoaftibllitles of
•»l»ordlnat« persomM»l **«haU ineliad« the mp^mtUm, eod
tMiioiae of personnel ftselioed to then***
The nuTT^f results Miy veil be eonsidered in the
light of these factors end the feet that 38*7 per cent of
the officers In the survey group do superrlse other officer
fersoxmel* la other words, nlthough the survey resiilta
reveel certain pronotmced attltades, opinions and mipeT't'
i^mees of the officers surveyed, ^ substantial proportl<m
dtf the officers are la a position to influence other Supply
C«rps officers along the lines irhleh they sdvoeate,
4n attempt has been Bade herein to state mvm
•ystesatlcally, than was possible In a statistical aeeotint,
the results of the survey and soe© of their Ifl^llcatlong
tmr practice. The results have been grouped into several
tidies pertinent to devulopaseat of personnel* These topics
which include personnel organization and policy, tools and
rseords, training, Incentives and related factors are dls*
eotsed In the foUovlng t«xt«
P#i>«ftnael orranlgation and policy. Thlit officer
personnel organisations in the field are not all that they
^bould be appears evident (See Table IV), Sixty-five pw
cent of the participants reported non-observance of one or
ore basic organisation principles in naval organisations
in which they have served. Of the four principles on which
eowiient was sought the one which was aost frequently

ntloii«d wmM d«l#£«ti9a of aatlioritir coi»B«mifirati» to T99pim»
«l)»llltjr« Ot^^^re «eF« tlie priiielpXos of siogX^ aeeouat*
abllltjry spin of eoatroX &M hoitO£ea«ity of <Sutitt« n^oli
imro £#fitloa^ in t^t orS«r of fro^»oi»y« Otio of thoso,
«I»ttA of oontroly «68 eonflmBd lat)^ oxoMiuitiott of objoetliro
tfttto (Soo tot^Xe f) whieh ro7«oXed that th» ftv«»ig« fiw#«r
of porscmnel diirootXjr s^p^^r^i^od 1^, t^M ^ixmetl^ oooo«iit«
obXe toJ tho pttrtloipsnta wan ovor IS pmwMmm for oeisli
rftfiilE «x0optiiig Ca.ptaia«
•iiilXlt^ shotiXa earry vith it a eoi««asitP»t« doXognti^i o^
nutliof^it^**^ this prliioipX« l8 ^Mol^ aooo|»t««l as 8 fmida*
SMital ro<itii8it« ia tt^ form of hsmoa et^mniiMtionm It
siMMild l»« f»>tM hGmevmr timt Hour if^iaatloiis do tiot ro*
qalro doXogntioa of ««ithorlty, !%4i»o rogiiXotioes (ally f* ^^)
ttetos
BMXo ho ttoaTf at Ills €inermti&&^ find lihoii not eon*
tTSkTf to X«« or rogoXAtiOfis, doX«gat# autrioril^ to hit
sab0r^.iii«tes for «x»«tttlOR of d«taiXs» «uoh d©X©catioJi
shaXX la no wiy reXio^o the eosyasudlai; offloor of his
eontlauodl rosponslblllty for the sofoty^i «oXX<»l»oiA60
ana ciffleiontoy of his «ntir« emmAoAh
Davis (9, p. 66) aX»o states **It i« doslroobXe whorover
possiblo^ that Xinos of authority mm rosjponslbllity bo so
d«YeXoi»o4 th«it w hoTo olocXo aooott&tablXity**' Ho r««os«-
iil£O0 spoA of controX to bo fXoxlbXe but st«t«9 (9f F* 57)
"Exporioneo Indioatos that tho luiBbor shouXd not bo Xo«t
t^mm throo »or aoro than aofoiu" Ha furthor ctmoXttdos
(9f P« 5>S) *'Ia goaoraX, It is possible to superriso

•itisfftotorlly « ImrgmT mmlmr of Bisllar funetions ^ma
I
Aissifldlar fimetiofMi*^
Bold^n, Fl»h sad Saltla {X3t P» 5) eonclwa* *ti^
0ttt a sotmd pl«ii of orgsnlxfitlon*** fhey further 9tm%m ^la
AflSr eoo^aayi elaririe&tion of the top struetsir® is t^ first
r«qiasit4i» 8iiie« eoaf^ion or ^f%gwuw9n at the top is
l«fIo«t«4 dowaiNird throughout the orgnaisatio^*'' l^ltiMMl^
th09e e<Mieli28io&s sfHieifiealXy pertsia to buuiintss aad
laaostrsr it appears th«t organlsstional eiariflesitioa eadi
Mrofttl str&etiiring «r« a prere^^oisite to «ff«etivig f«»e«
tieaiag «aS 4«v«X^wM^at of persoan«l as mfXX as %hft orgaa«-
toitioa* Xa psssiiHE it shoaX4 also he notod that ths kir
Poreo has adopted these four priaeipXes (4iF HeseXstioa
Bo* 404t 5 ^f X947) «s hasie eoaeepts of organisstioa«
the participants «ere aXsost equaXXy divided mk the
faestioft of deveXopaent poXiey (See 7ahie Tl)^ Fifty^oae
•ad eight teaths pmr eeat stated that the priaary resi^ii*
•ihiXity of «a offieer^io^harge shooXd be the dsy^taniajr
•ffleieaey of the statioa. the iMiXai^e of 48«2 pttT eeat
stated that deveXopn^at, short and Xoag raage^ of ^ubordi-
aate persoaaeX shoaXd be the priaary responsibiXity of a
eoaaandiag officer. The attitude of the e^ajority is ia
aoafXiot vith oavaX poXiey (3, p. 8) which statesi
The Xong range deveXopstent of capabXe aad desenriag
officers is of auch aore iaportance than the day-to«day
efficiency of a siagXe ship or station.
Caaaents received indicated that those who felt officer

d«T«lop£«at shoaliS be « primrf r^spcmslbility of comama^
ding offlc#r» believed th«t only through such metniB eoold
the stntioas efficiency be effectiyely i&proTed« Thle
letter eonoept ia consistent with current thiokliig Ijt
biisliiess ead indostry (See p«ge 3) as veil as oeval policy
•
la regard to officer eeelgcffient policy ia field
ereeaijsetions of the Supply Corps it is epper«nt that
opinions are Qtiite diverse (See Table yxi). However t the
f^uelifieetioas of &n officer for n eonteffipleted billet
were felt by jsoet of the partieipents to be the prisary
consideration* Secondly, it appears that en offlC4^*t
mr^iiT requires3«nts should be considered ia sslcing the
e«silSttsent* Vecancies in the oreenisatioa ead the corres*
ponding of realcs mad billet ere eoasidered of least
icportancei third and fourth respectively*
It ims noted that such an essigaetNit policy is not
•Iveys follovred (See Teble Till). Slightly over 60 per
cent of the officers reported thet it eas usuelly followed
end 39*4 per cent reported that it ees rarely followed.
Eten ereeter devietion v?&8 revealed by analysis of ques*
tionndires which outlined an officer asslgattent policy
identical with thet of the group average. In this groop
53.6 per cent reported that such a policy was rarely
observed while only 46.4 per cent reported that it was
usually observed* Coaurents received indicated that rank
and organisational vacancies were ordinarily the basic cri-
ierlft for placeaent purposes rather than ciislifications

I mnA efftemr enrtter requi3r«»«att*
Th« attitM* of tba gi^doip in reg^r^ to the r«2jitiv*
|jiI»ortiiae« of factors in th« plueeiMat of porsoiui*! sowis to
h9 «p|iroprl«to* Tiffla (19, p* I) sii|»port8 this »ttitiido bgr
stating **tho soeeess of p#rsoit»«l pluemm^v^t 4«p#iids a|HNi
pXaelng ovory Indlviaosl on tho job that aatohos tkm e«^oit|r
«f tiao IMlviattAl aaa apoa giving hljR «doqt»it« a»d spoelfle
tralfiliii to do tho Job*** Sooh a pollejr pomlts ssslgianHit
of thoso **B«»t fitted** to partiecilar billets ^m fosters
their growth or progross in their c9iT9€ir»0
Jaoicot |»os8*88oi by «aeh offloor is froqaoatljr ^la osajr basis
,
asido frott a porsoaal lutenriow, cm which pr^p^T ^laoosMtut
of sn offloor e&n be <3otor»ifiod« fho surv^ groi^ was soa»«»
vhat dlvi4o4 ia thoir opinio of tM offootiim&oss of this
rocopd (aoe tablo IX). k slight majority belioired It to bo
IsadOQuato la soe^ jrosp^ets*
SIMM spoelfio shortcottlags of this rooord mrm
apparoat fron both the distrlbatloa of rospoasos to objootivo
%«ostlofis as «olI as eosueoats r«eolvtt4« B#foroaeo to Tables
m aad XIII reveals that although twenty-aiae officers aro
la tralaing for aore respofisible duties through station
programs I S€veaty-foar are reported as la traloiiig for saoh
duties oa fltaess reports « copy of which is filed la tha
qoallfieatioa jacket. la coatrast to this altnatloa is tho
fact that the anjority of those taking positive steps
toward self-developateat are not being reported as la trslaiag
{>r
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for sore responsible duties. Analysis of cosaentt roeolTod
reveal8 y in addition, that entries sra sosatlsas Inaccurate
,
brief, not current and that the qualification jacket is not
always used*
It api/oars, on the whole, that this basic reeord is
not regarded fatorably. Hof?ever, objective ^ ?ia which
• person* s qualifications cen be evaluated for pXaeeaont
imrposes is desireable* It ^^oold sees that t tantial
laek of regard for this record lies in part in Ui^ routine
igaintenanee and use of the record as veil a« the feet that
qualifications are not, in the opinion of the participants,
eonsldered of priaary iftportanee in current placement prac*
tices*
The fitness report is another basic tool end record,
for appraisal of officer perfora»nee, which is not apparc^ntly
vaeA to saxiftas «»dTantage (See fables X and XI) • Although
one basic purpose of fitness reports is to pr^^ide data
for selection and proBOtion, it e»n «lso senrm for sotivation
and plac#ffient purposes* Holden, Fish and B&lth (13f P* 122)
I
Include the following as i*equlre^eats for eff«sctive use of
tterit ratings in irKiustrys
I
1* ?he indivicusls rated should be infor&ed of
their weaknesses and guided or assisted in th^lr cor*
I rection through special training and supervision*
i
I 2* Xfiproperly placed personnel should be i^eassigned
I
to better {advantage*
3* Key employees who do not fully sieesure up to
roquiresients after repeated efforts toward their
inprowettent should be re&owed froB these positions in




411 bat 12.6 pmr eent of th« p«rtieipants heirt ^••a
Ubioma their fitness reports asoally or aXiwys (Tabl« X)«
^iveveri this h«!8 ordisftrlXy b«ea liadtad to • vlsusl roYi<^
CTftbl« XX) fihieh hat not werwmA eltbor to satisfy or Eioti*
V9ttm the person r«t«d* FurthoriRore It he8 not faellitete4
d^vel^paent of tlie |»ersoanel reted slnee their shorteoedngs
b»yrm ofton been tmlmoim to thettselv^e, m» erid^need by eo»»
Mtnte reeeiYod,
1^ partieipants ««re alsoet tmenieoae In tlMir
4oelre for fr«J!^ end eoe^relui&eiTe diseueeions of fitness
MportSy irreeiHictlTe of retinge eseleo^* However , only m
relatlvsely sstall proi>ortion of them h»Te been afforded emeli
«A opi>ortunity« Those few who heve ex|>«riene«d soeh die*
ettssions felt that they had benefitted substantially thereby.
CoBttuenta reoeitred indicate that saeh diseosslons wuit b«
voluntarily ®ad interestedly initiated by the rating offi««p
•Inee the subordinates are reluotant to broach the sub^eet*
T^»e sorvey gronp considered Uiat fitness report
mMOMEeadations for future assignment of persons rated
flkoulil proTide for both assoAption of greater responsibility
and broadening of experienee (See Table XII}* Howeir«r it
wtm noted that a substantial nonber, 31.6 per cent, belief*
tSiat sach reeosoeeiidations have in the past often provided
for assignaent of individisals to positions for frhich they are
already fully qualified. Only a fev sieabers of the survey
group indicated that the latter basis for such recesMCids*
tioas ^as desireable* It should be noted that Havy rotation
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^Iley (1» p. 35) aio4«it«s asslciiBftetit **to billots reqairiog
lkro<t4i«r responsibility," It should also b« realised that
large as the Hevy is, it is eo&ceivable that billets 1iito1«
lag broader resi>oaslbility a»jr, et tiees, be fewer then
the j>roporti<ai of officers who are aot fully qualified in
sueh duties,
Zs&JUDu^'^ ively few of the officers surveyed
ere participating in aiiy ststioa deveiopaent or guXdM&i^
profz^ii (See Table XIII), either for the Job or for ftttare
|obs« k larger proportion are doing so on thtir <ma
lAititstive through correspondeiMse courses , tmiversity exten-
sions and reading courses, About half of the offlc^^rs sur-
veyed steted tiiey sre not participating in any for» of deve-
lopment effort.
The St ''-" ^— *-^^-r programs r<?:po:r*'*'^ -^ir.^ '^^seribed
as rotation oi ;.,...t,,.,...w..^..>^ -ork I^provesiei.- ,^^.>~.-«, re-
quired correspondence courses, laovles, lectures and guided
tou-^-* ^t> niM^^T nf officers reporting training prograae
iRbj- ^ red with forty-five officers ^ho stated
they v^ere participating in on-the-job trsining tor the Job
and t«?eaty-nin^ '!»ho stated th#»y y^^re in training for sore
r»8ponsibl<» r^uties. There ^* evidence in cocjcents
received ' ate the discrepancy aasy b^ ?^ccount©<l for
through varying definitions of training, "owe of the
officers considered theiaselves in tr«ining by virtue of
their eaiploytient on a job, ethers also conffldi^red theai-
selves in training by virtue of their being in line for
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w»v«»efit to sAother posltloa. M^nt of Umm
appar«nUy vlf^we^ trainXag p^r m, la Urm of gttldsiiMy
counseling or t#«ebli«s ]*«e«l¥ttd r«th#r Uiaa work «xper*
leii€«»
Most of th« pftrtieipaints who have o^orvwl tralMaf
•o& d«irtlop£«nt practices in fi«ld oreftnisatiims of tli*
SttppXy Corps darlfi^ th©lr naval ear«ars rated it satis*
fsetorjr but with ai^^le room for iaprowi^iit Cs«€ f«U« XIT).
A aabstaatial ffiioorlty rated it effective ^He a saaUer
Binorit^f rate<5 it iaeffective. It ihould also fee realised
that 30*7 p^r eent of the survey grosqp reported that a«»
l^rogram had heea observed durine their servlee eareers.
fills latter erottp coupled vith those ratini tralnliMS aiaid
! detvial^cMsat ss ineffective constitute little less than
I
half of the survey group • This was a rather startlii^
finding I partlealarly so in viev of the continued en^hasis
I
OA neviil personnel developnent. CiMuaents received iodioated
I
that officers are of the opinion that iostitation of planned
end comprehensive development practices Must receive itc
jl li^^etas froe the Bnreen of Supplies and Accoonts*
Specific findings in the area of training laethods
and opportunities revealed sone Interesting inforsuation. A
ji
Minority of the officers feel that indoctrination of officer
personnel reporting for duty at stations , Is on the vhole
ade^^nate (See Table XT). A considerable nuaaber however do




cislarly la the ttrtt of personnel polieles i^leh Is e<msld«red
l!
! 8« by a slight j^Jorltf 0f th« participants*
Tb« aT<Mi la lehieh indoctrim tion is m&st Bdmitsmtm
mppmtT9 to ^ th&t ef pJUimt fitsdXiarlgfttlofi* ladoctrineticui
ill tl^ orgfi^nlsatiod of th® stistlon is less s^«^iu9t« ^M in
th# area of bssio op^ratiisf policies even less so« lela*
tit^ly few of the offleers sarveyed consider thst infioctrin-
etien i& say of these ^rees is thoroogh* k related finaiog
fifty be the fact that i^revlous treining of the officers is
|Mriiici|>ally ia the &res of s^ethods ^jad procedures (See
Tehle iifl). Only s siiaority of the group sxstv^yee has had
•DOT trainiae in principles of oz^«iiisatio» aM ccNntrol^
perst»mel sanasf'^at and budgeting aM plaimH^.
The officers feel that the laost eff#ctiw teehaiqae
ift the developsent of officer persoaaelf i^ile oa the «|ob,
im throosh ftssiga8u»at of special |>ro4eets to thesi (See
fthle xyflD* feohaiQoes considered slightly less effective
aire exaaq^le of superiors and rotation of duties* Conferc^nces
also are consi^eredi a fairly effective a^aas ^hile esoviesy
lectures^ case probleas, coiafi^lttees aM understudy assifii*
SMiits are considered sttbst^,atially less #?ffeetive, in the
; <^M«r enitoerated* It is interesting to note that the nnder*
1
study systeft was rated poorest. This attitude Is corroborated
to soa^^ extent by the conclusions of Scott, Clothier and
I
Spricgel (17, p* 323) ^a& Collinson (5f P« 31) ^o poi^t out
I several disadvantages inh<^rent in this technique*
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All of th«se teehalC;»rH
l@r »»st 9t th« officers mxcmpt-..
tkpj^rmktl^ tb»»m techniques sre essentially -: for
the eondttet of orgaaisatlofi^l business r«ther Q^m t.rftlii«
lag ^r se or in edju&ct thereto. This spp^sr^ ^- -^e
««9e %l3te{i eo&parliig tl^ese flMlngs with the S£uf«i:
«C officers r#portiR^ stetlon develofst *
fh€? tec^iaiques of rotatiitf -'-^ v.:. .„<.<. .^i:*.:,-- -*
dttty statioas appears to ibe frtH|ueM^^..j. i*seticecl (s#v .t.>-.*,i
Xnil). However, the officers ^o hsve l>e«ffi rotated belleye
the cuose was essentlalljr i^terisll2«tion of ?^e?^tlel€^s la
th0 crgeolza tioa or changes la officer persoanrl eri^nis*-
tloa structure • Belatively few of these off
5
Ileve
th^t rotation of citities experienced was t? l^saned
dleiFtlo^soAt progrssis» The eajority of t>»© officers hellevec
this techoictue is necessary to the leprovc&f^nt of txhelr
qofillflCHtlon for a suceessfal zmy^l csreer, Tm
«©®t of those Ifho belifiv«» such a techalque to be y
stntml tfe^y \^ould r<?vlse their opinloa la t!>e e^'^nt that
tottrs of duty w^r*^ 3Vihflt«ntlally lengtherK^d ^t r^r la
the future.
Th«» officers generally fe«l th«t mmpl€^ opportunity
is afforded «t duty statioas for Improvi^e^ejit of their qaall-
fieetlon?, ftltboiigh « sabstsatial minority fe* " ' " .?ach
0^,- -*'- :ry Is aeldoa nfforded (See Tsble XI -^^^Icers
-.1 thfit their »»siga*ent« at duty ntsi;; -.....- -...*»
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tisuiilly contributed ftdditional «xp«ri«iieo nhieh is iMieessary
for pursuaaee of • 8ueeii«sfal c«r#»r. 'untlal sloorlty
of th« officers have apparently been ret«iined In particular
asslfittHrnts for an unduly long tlae; however | contrary to
prevailing opinion (3, p. 8) th^se officers do not feel that
this has ittposed uny hai^lcap on their career*
The officers i^lso feel that collateral duty is a
^oestionable source for isiproveaiient of tedhnical snd adBinis*
trative ability, while a ffisjority believfi eoll6t«ral duty
is usually far «lvays of value, aliaost 40 per cent believe
Sttch duty is seldOB or never of value* One of the prlstary
Ejections to collateral duty assi£:xuBi«nts appeared to be
their conflict with prisary duties and not that eatperieaee
feined thereby is valueless*
the essignsient of collateral duties appears to be
less (Slscriadnating than is desiresble* Such assicosients
Aftoa s»ke for heterogeneity of duties and accountability
of the individual to two or ©ore superiors* Necessarily
oonflict with priffisry duties will arise unless the assign*
•tnt of collateral duties Is carefully controlled «nd their
potential effect oa prisjary duties is recognised and
sitigs ted*
Inef>ntives > r>cott, Clothier and Spriegel (17f P. 322)
•t well as other authorities claia that consult© tive super-
vision can serve to both sotivate and develop the supervised
personnel* They define consultative supervision att

k process or teehxilciue of smnAgement thereby th*
supervised are not only consulted before eetion in
irtiich they sre iaterc^sted Is taken, but the supervised
ere also urged to contribute constructive thought to
the solution.
Such a procedure in su2>ervisio arcntly pre-
ferred by e oajority of the officers (Se# Table XX), nho
prefer to receive their instructions from th^ir superiors
by seens of discussion &sid ffiutucl agreeisfmt. However, only
29»0 per cent of the officers have usually experieaced sti^
supervision in their navel service, the isost fre<;ttently ex-
perienced supervisory technique being the issuance of general
Instructions. Other techniques experienced to a greater
extent than preferred by the officers are the Issueaee of
suggestions or orders*
Although such supervisory techniques as issuenee of
suggestions or general instructions aay be designed to «ll9ir
for individual initiative they cannot approach the benefits
of discussion and agreement which recognizes the supervised
at ccHBpetent and having authority coBieensurate to his respon-
sibilities. Pertuips the reason for limited use of discussion
and agre€^&ent in supervisory relationships is clue to limited
use of the organization principle of granting authority
«««aensursU to responsibility. In any case extended use of
discussion and agree&ent '^ould appear to prostote orgenisational
efficiency as nell as satisfaction of desires of the super-
vised personnel.
The officers on the whole consider they have bene-
fitted greater fro« fucts snd aeUiods learned in training or

throBgh exp«ri9iiee than throagh ptrsonelliied teehiilQti«s
such as reeoenltion or example of superiors (Sec Tables
XXll and XXIII)* Here, ss in the ase of fitness reports,
there appeers to be roosi for greater ective interest by
superiors in the a©velop»ent of subordinate p&rsonnel.
the officers feel that the prir-- -- -^^ -*.„ ^^
their s&bition and initietive, have bee*. . ...i^v^v,^* by
superiors of ^sork well tiione!^ respect sn^ recognition sKong
•H personnel fsith whoa associated, siwi the - ting of
superior opportunities (See Table XII), y j^otivs-
tionsl benefits such as these oust be deserved by the
lad ividua 1* Assuadng they are deserved, recognition vonld
««efi necessary snd profitable for all parties concerned.
H Platted factors . The stajority of the officers
ftoknowledged that they themselves were prlssarily responsible
f«r their own development. It was interesting to note
hovever that 31-1 P^t^ cent felt that the Bureau of Supplies
and Accounts should iissufse prisiary responisibility. This can
be explained to s certain extent by general eojysents received
fts veil as those received in connection with Tables VIII, XI
sod XIV. These cooicents point up a ne^ for opportunity to
be afforded for developiaent on-the-job through careful place*
sent .?.nd interested supervision as well as organised training.
A great oajorlty of the officers feel that supply
Corps officers are not generally sufficiently faiaillar vith
the content and application of Kavy Civilian rv^rsonnel
Instructions (See Table /XV). An even greater aejority
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believe treininc in this aree 8bo«ad be e of th«
general cosaajents received ssplified thi« attitude and la-
diested th®t sueh traiaiog should b« giveo prior to the
ft^eienaeat of officer persoimel to any ponitien reqalrii^
superTisioa of civilian personnel*
One BT9% of navsil training which apparently bene*
fitted the officers grt^atly is thst of ami and written
mt^reesion (See Table XXV). Only a few of the officers
denied such training had been of veluey but eosaente received
from »ome of thes indicated that they felt there was little
reos for iftprovesent "shen they entered the Havy.
Most of the officers feel that there is a shortage
^ well-qualified officer personnel in the Supply Corps*
Other reasons frequently iBentloned in general eottnents
received were: the transfer of higher raedking line person-
nel into the 3»pply Corps | over-speciallsetion within the
«orps{ limited pertieipati<»i in advanced sehoolinf and
limitations of duty tour rotation* This situation and the
esQses to which it is attribttted serve to effiphssise farther
a need for planned experience and training* The principal
reasons for the shortage were considered to be both train-
ing and experience*
Extensive interest wes exhibited by the officers
in the questionnaire (See Table XXVII)* Seventy-one and
four tenths per cent indicated that the questionnaire had
given the» ideas which they would utilize or at least

•OBsider In the superrlsion of their subordinates. Further-
»or« 93 .5 p«y cent Inaicistea « desire to receive a soananr
«f the results. In view of this near^unsnlBoas desire the
Author plans to prepare an article for the Supply Corps
wrfsA, The monthly .Newsletter, snwMirising the findings for




Thf fUHfttlffa* The present ttudy vas undertaken
to explore thc^ status of officer persoanel ^erelopsent on
the Job in field orgeolzations of the Supply Corps, 4
reTleif of officer develops^ent in e^Aeral risvealed that the
^PPly Corps cOBpsres quite fevorebly with executive develop-
ji»nt in bueiness and industry which it so closely resembles.
However the specific nature or extent of officer derelopaent
Oft the Job was not ascertainffible by aeans of published
literature as was possible with respect to executive develop-
w»n% in business and industry.
Accordingly it was necessary to utillsie a sailed
^oestionnaire as a prlnary sethod of investigation to accos-
plish the specific purpose of this study* distribution of
the questionnaire was sade to ten per cent of the Supply CorsM
officers in e«ch rank of Ensign through Captain* Cofspleted
questionnaires were returned by tsore than two thirds of the
officers ssKpled and in sost cases were suppleicented by
ceMwents, which facilitated interpretation of the results*
Specific aspects of develops^ent prsctices which were
lAVestigated pertained to personnel orsanixatio&y policy,
records, training, incentives and related f!»ctors* Definite
needs for leproveKent were established in each of these
areas. In ^^cneral these ne^s call for i&proved personnel
atanafejttent and hunan relations practices*
Sose fundax^ental organisation principles are not
being obsc^rved hy field organizations of the supply Corps*
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Chief asiong these Is the prlneiple of deltfatlsg natboritr
e«wettsurste to responsibilities which have been essigaed
•ttbordinates snd the principle of singl^^ accountability*
Sach a eonditiosi llisits not only the potentiel efficiency
9f fin orssnizetiofi bat »lao the proper growth &nd deTelop-
aent of its personnel.
Tlie question of orgcniKetlon policies is elso of
vital ifiiport&nce to the effectiveness of officer developeeot
in tiieir careers* lore often than not policies currently
in effect restrict such developaent bj virtue of aoaoe
e&phssis upon dsity«>to^«y efficiency of orgsnisetions, the
rank of av«ilsblc officer personnel and the expediency of
assigning officers to ballets i^herein vacancies ^^terialise*
The fitness report and qualification jticket are
being utilised in altogether too routine a fashion* This
situation is caused by currently limited esphasis on officer
qualifications and the limited interest of su|>£riors in the
develop£ient nnd growth of their subordinate personnel.
Planned training or guidance of officer personnel is
limited to relatively few field organizations of the corps.
Although oj - ortunity for developBeat of personnel does exist
through work experience mmA ftanagenent techniCjUes, training
as such is greatly neglected or carried on in en incidental
sanner.
lnc<^ntives are essential to motivate personnel in any
undertaking* Limited use is nov bring eade of such incentives
8S consultative supervision, recognition of work veil done
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fc^ .,....»» ^_j ..u i ^cognition through granting of superior
epportunities*
The eons^asus dGLone officers surveyed indlrsti^s a
shortage of *ell-QB«lified officers in the corp^ licarily
to insufficiency of traininit and experience, '^ther reasons
for this situation included liicited knoifl*
Civilian Personnel Instructions | transfer of hit:,h*fr ranking
line personnel into the corps, over-specialisation within
the corps and conflict of coll&teral with priissry duty assign*
ftents.
ReiiOfaaeftdat^ons , It Is recos^i )mt the Bureeil
of Supplies ®nd Accounts prescribe a I principles
and procediires for the euidance of fir u^;»jtions in the
developisent of their officer personnel. ::.uch a prograa
should provide for the following bs ^inista^ rec uireiients
:
!• The adoption of, and conforsiance to, organisa-
tional principles which are both cond»jf*'"- *^ - orfsnizational
efficiency as well as officer groiwth iu.«.. . -vlopK^^nt,
efficiency v^lth concurr- „>h»sis '.
rant'c officer development by s^nns of which stability in
organizational efficiency will b<* ^-r.hif^.vm*
3« rositive considers tlor. fficer's v-sll-
flc.iitiona Bn6 csreer requirefccmts when effecting or £-o<Ufying
plfiCer^ent of any officer,
4, Carffful and accurate maintenance of qualification

n|«ek#t« «« imll a« active aUlijt«tloa of iafor»«tloa eoa-
taiiiAd ther«ia nhen eff#ctlQf |^l«ceieent of mn officer.
5. DiscriEiaating u«« of fitaesK reports «s « tool
for ittprovlag &ioz%le m%4 ^ffeeting propor plaeoei^at as voll
aa porisittiag officer s©lf-Hi3<&»tlopi8«at fey »#835ts of thoroughly
fr&ak, lat«rested, ^soopepistive «aa eoiBpr©h«nsiv« di«c«is9ioa
&t thoK with ©aeh lsd*vliGal ©ffic«r rejjorted.
^» Ii^octrlaatioa of officers r«portiag for duty at
fiald orgsalMtioas ia Um pMnt Iftyout aM operatloai orfaai'-*
aatioa of th« lastallatloa, basic operstlaf polioias nad p^r-
a^m«I ^olioi#3 of tha aoaisstBd.
7. fha US0 of speislal projacts @r troubla^ahootlag
aasiiffiB^ats, rotation of offioers, partleolarly junior
afflcars^y throa^^ oar«rfully aalaetei billets aM eoafar«aaaa
at a aaaas far offlear groatl^ aa^ daT@lopis«nt aa aall aa
ac«o«pli«hing tha 's'ork of tha ori^aaix«tioa»
S» tha latagratioa of eolla tarsi duty ^ssigasaata
aitli prisasry ^aty fissignaents wh#rav®r i»osaibl© or tiia group-
ing of eollt^taral <ltiti©8 sa « s^t of primMTf dutias and rota-
tion of such assfigaments «4&ong ij^ividaal officers.
9« Tha ttsa of consults tlire 3yp«nfisioa sa a aorisHil
aaaas for panning of lastructloas to subordlaut^ p^rsonnali
provMin^ for discaasioo aad aataal agraf*©*nt on Etction to ba
talcan,
10, Koaitlva aaphasla upon raeogaltlon of E^ritor-
ioas affofts of subordlnata p^raonaal ^ns of stiaala-




It is filse r«eoaauind«« that the BurMtz of SmpjiUmm
and Accounts eonsia^r taking the follf»«lni; action for over-
all officer dcTelopffiOfiitt
1. Provision for s refroshor trsilaifig i^rHfiMi fmf
Supply Corps offlec'pfi similar to the Ceneral Line s^oel*
l^rovided for liae offleerc,
2. Provision for the training of Sepijlj? Corps
•Tfieers in personnel agsasgecBent particularly in the «re«
«f Civil Service personnel edzsinistration*
3. Assisneent of MmHns as Supply Officer only
nft«r at leest one tonr of doty nnier an experienced officer
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This chart demonstrates the various courses open to supply officers.




SCHOOLS AND COURSES AVAILABLE TO REGULAR SUPPLY CORPS OFFICER PERSONNEL
Generni Service Course
Navy Supply Corps School
FVivonne. New Jersey




Textile Kjipi nee ring
Lowell Textile Institute
Lowell. V,assachusetts




Nor t hwes tern
Armed Forces Staff College
Norfolk. VirRinia






Lo e I s t I c s
N.itional Aar Col lege
Washington. D C
U. S Naval School
CarRo Harxi 1 inp
Naval Supply Center
Oaklarxl, California
Q"viar termaster Food and Container
Institute tor the Armed Forces
Chicaeo. I 1 1 moi s
Advanced Foo<1 Service Course
C^fv^ Lee. Virginia
.^vlatlon Supply Officers School
Memphis. Tennessee
Flectronic Supply Officers Course
Electronic Supply Office
I S Naval Supply Depot
Great Lakes. I 1
1
inois
Ship's Service Store ManaRement
Course
L'. S. Navy Ship's Store Office
Brooklyn. New York
Fuel Plant Operations Course
Pt Molate, Cfllifornia
Radiological Safety Course
I3i loxi . .Mississ ippi







Between first aivl second years
at Graduate Schools of Business
Atirrinist rat ion












As renu i red












Details concerning submission of appl . en t tons are pronrjlpated from «'"» '^ J'/"^
,r. rtl VT^ci^^ill and Navy Department Semimonthly Bulletin. Specific information




CATEGORY TEN - OFFICERS OF THE SUPPLf CORPS
Proaotion St*g«s 1, EkS to LTJfl: 2. LTJ6 to LT;
3. LT to LCOR; «. LCOR to CDR; 6. CDR to CAPT.
PART I-- EXECUTIVE
Same at Catigory One part One of enclosure (A)
SUBJECT
Logi 'tics
PART I I - OPERATIONS
PROMOTION STAGES BIBLIOGRAPHT
1.2.3.4.5
D- Navy Supply System
C- Nnval Supply Ls tabl i shiiient
Ashore
D. Naval Supply Establishment
Afloat
E- The Bureau of Supplies and
Accounts, its functions and
adinini st rat ion
1.2,3.4,5
1,2.3,4,5










(7) Financial Administration of
the Wardroom Mess
•To be distributed to all Ship
and Station Libraries prior to
August 1949.
(a) OSJO Itr Serial 206 P411 of 28
February 1947: ND Semi-Monthly
Bulletin of March 1947-47-309,
ND Semi -Monthly Bulletin of
March 1947-47-340. ND Semi-





1,2,3,4,5 (a) .t^jSandA Manual - Volumes III
..nd IV.
3,4,5 (a) BuSnndA Manual - Volume I. Navy
Regulations.
PART I I TECHNICAL
Each officer will elect either A or E as a major technical field for examination,
the other will be considered n minor. If A is electer) as a major field, the candi-
date will lake examinations in any four subjects in fiscal and one subject under
supply as a minor. If B is elected as the major field, the candidate will be exam-
ined in two subjects under supply and two under fiscal as a Minor.
(a) BuSandA Manual - Volumes II,
III. IV, V, VI and VII - and
Navy Travel Instruction, except
for A(7), Accounting - Cost
Inspection and B(4) Navy Pur-
chasing. No specific references
are available for these areas
and officers should not choose
them without having had consid-
erable experience therein.
(a) BuSandA Manual - Volumes II,
III. IV, V, VI and VII - and
Navy Travel Instruction, except
for A(7}, Accounting - Cost
Inspection and B(4) Navy Pur-
chasing. No specific references
are available for these areas
and officers should not choose
them without having had consid-
erable experience therein.
Fiscal
( 1) Disbursing Afloat 1,2
(2) Disbursing Ashore 3.4
?3} Travel 1.2.3
?4) Accounting - Stores 1.2,3,4
(5) Accounting - 1.2.3,4
Appropriation
(6) Accounting - Industrial 3,4
- (Navy)
(7) Accounting - Cost 2.3,4
Inspection
Supply
(1) Afloat, including general
Supply, Conmissary, Ship's
Store and Clothing and Small
Stores
(2) Ashore
















Read each question through completely euid
carefully before making yoior answer
.
Mark some answer to every question. If you
have more to say add it, but first mark one
of the suggested answers.
Check and make sure you have answered every
question before you place this in the return
mail.
Be sure you do not write your name, file
number, or address aiiywhere on this ques-
tionnaire. Only yo\ir thoughts are wanted,
not your identity.
8e
r> xTOic- . ./.
m
1. What is your present rank?
2, What is your commission classification?
3. Is your duty classification General Supply?
.1 Yes
.2 No (Indicate your specialty)
J^, What is yom- age? (As of your nearest birthday)
5. How many years of active 3ei*vice have you completed?
.1 Years of com'nissioned service
.2
_____
Years of non-commissioned service
6, What is the highest level of formal schooling, civilian or military,
which you have completed?
.1 Less than high school graduation
,2
______
Graduated from high school
.3 Some college but did not graduate. Completed years
,ii Graduated from college
•5 Some post-graduate work. Degrees received were
7. To what type of organization are you currently attached?
.1 Naval Supply Depot
.2 Supply Demand Control Point
.3 Navy Purchasing Office







8. In what capacity are you serving?
.1 Commanding Officer or Officer-in-Charge
,2
_____




,lt. Internal Division Head
.5 Other (Specify)
9. How many personnel do you supervise? (Indicate the number of personnel)
,1 Directly supervised (Include only personnel directly
accountable to you)
.2 Directly and indirectly supervised




11. Are you receiving trainlag or guidance to Improve your qualifica-
tions for the position to which you are currently assigned?
- .1 No
.2 Yes (Describe briefly how you are being trained)
^
12, Are you participating in any form of training or development pro-




2 Yes (Describe briefly how you are being trained)
13. Does your qualification jacket, section six (6) of the fitness report,









15. Do 70U consider that your qualifications Jacket accurately and
completely reflects your capabilities?
.1 Yes
: .2 No - ii^"i-:i;:
Comment
J
16, Do you believe a frank and comprehensive discussion of fitness reports
between individual officers reported and their reporting seniors




What has been your experience in this regard?
17. Which of the following, in your opinion, should be the primary basis
of fitness report detail recommendations for future assignment of
officers being reported? (X one answer)
.1
.
Assignment to positions of greater responsibility
,2 Broadening of experience
,3 Assignment to duties for which already fully qualified
18. In your opinion, what was the primary basis of typical detail recom-
mendations entered on your fitness reports?
,1 As.signment to positions of greater responsibility
.2 Broadening of experience
.3 Assignment to duties for which already fully qualified
19. In your opinion, what degree of responsibility should be assumed by
the following parties for the trainirlg and development of individual
officers? (Number your selections consecutively, starting with
number 1 (one) for the most responsible)
.1 Bureau of Naval Personnel
.2 Bureau of Supplies and Accounts
.3 Commanding Officers or Officers-in-Charge
,4 Immediate superiors
.5 Each individual officer
20, In what way have you benefited by in-service training or guidance
which you have received in Supply Corps organizations at which you
have served? (X the degree of each way in which you have benefitted )
Benefits Greatly V.oderately Little
.1 Facta learned
*~
,2 Methods learned or perfected
.3 Ideals or principles developed
~
.^ Example of superiors and others
,5 Stinaulation of your ambition or
initiative
.6 Development of favorable attitudes
.7 Other (Specify)
21. Have you been given ample opportunity at each of your duty stations




22. To what extent have your various duty assignments durinf^ tours of
duty usually contributed additional exp>erience necessary for improve-







23. Have you ever been retained on particular assignments for an unduly
long period due to your proficiency in the particular assignment?
.1 No
,2 Yes (In what way has this affected the progress of your
career?)






25, If you were rotated through various assignments during a tour of
duty, how did this come about?
.1 Planned officer development program
,.
-^.Ci-; .: : l
.2 Vacancies developed in the organization
,3 Change in officer personnel organization
•A Due to your expressed preferences to gain experience
.5 Other
26, Do you consider that a system of rotation in duty assignment at a
particular station, during each tour of duty, is necessary to the
improvement of your qualifications for assumption of future assign-
ments contributing to a successful career?




27, If current "normal" tours of duty are substantially lengthened in
duration at any future time, would your answer to the foregoing
question be different?
.1 Yes ,or:G ^ai
.2 No
28, What is the relative importance of factors in your service experience
which have contributed to your qualifications for more responsible
positions? (Consecutively number these factors, starting with
niimber 1 (one) for the one you consider most important),
r,' .1
_____
Facts learned "• ----i . i^, -. ; : -;
.2
_____
Methods learned or perfected .-; f.v^ ) •^'-. -.
.3 Ideals or principles developed
,k Example of supjeriors or contemporaries
.5 Stimulation of your ambition or initiative
,6 Development of favorable attitudes
.7 Other (Specify)
29. In what way were you stimulated in your ambition or initiative? (Con-
secutively number these items, starting with number 1 (one) for the
one you consider most important)
.1 Recognition by superiors of work well done
.2 By being given supjerior opportunities
,3 Respect and recognition among other officers
,U Respect and recognition among all personnel with whom
associated
.5 Self-recognition of ability
.6 Other (Specify)
30. To meet the continuing needs of the service, what is your opinion
of the order of inaportemce of these factors in the assignment of fim
officer to billets of an organization? (Consecutively number your
selections, starting with number 1 (one) for the most important)
.1 Career requirements of individual officers
.2 Vacancies in the organization
.3 His qualifications for the contemplated billet
.i Billet commensurate to his rank







32. In your opinion, is there a shortage of well-qualified officers in
the Supply Corps?
.1 A great shortage
,2 Some shortage
.3 No shortage
.ii There is a surplus
.5 Uncertain
33. If, in your opinion, a shortage does exist, to what do you attribute
the cause? (X the most important single cause)
.1 Insufficient experience
.2 Insufficient training
,3 Insufficiency of both training euid experience
,^ Unfavorable attitudes
.5 Inability to properly express themselves orally or in writing
.6 Other (Specify)
3-i. Which of the following requisites for effective organization of
personnel were not regularly observed in activities at which you have
served? (X each applicable opinion)
.1 Authority commensurate to responsibilities was delegated
.2 Personnel were accountable to a single superior
.3 All duties assigned were of a similar nature
.A The number of personnel directly supe'rvised were regulated
to provide for maximum effectiveness of supervision
.5 All of these were regularly observed
35. In your opinion, which of the following responsibilities of em
officer in charge or in coraraeuid of an activity should be mos"^
important? (X one answer)
.1 Day to day efficiency of the activity
.2 Development of subordinate officer personnel qualifi-
cations for a particular job at that activity
,3 Long range development of subordinate officer's qualifi-
cations in general
36, Have officers reporting to duty at activities at which you have
_
served, in your opinion, received adequate indoctrination, prior to
assignment to duty? (X the degree of indoctrination for each factor)
Phases Thorough Adequate Inadequate
.1 Organization of the activity





37. In what form wotild you prefer to receive instructions from your
superior? (X one answer)
.1 Orders
.2 Suggestions




38, Which of the foregoing most accurately reflects your general experience?
(Indicate the number of the option)
.1
Comment:
39. Have your collateral duties ordinarily been of value in the improve-










AO. Does your activity have an In-service training or guided development
program(s) for officers attached to the activity?
.1 No
.2 Yes
(Briefly describe the programCs), including its organization,
administration, participation, duration, etc.)
^1, What has been the content of in-service training or guidance programa,
formal and informal, in which you have participated? (X all those
applicable)
.1 Principles of organization and control
.2 Budgeting and planning
.3 Personnel management
,A Methods and procedures
.5 Other (Specify)
i^2. In your opinion, are Supply Corps officers ordinarily sufficiently





4^3. Do you consider that Supply Corps officers, in general, should be
given specific training in Navy Civilian Personnel Instructions?
.1 Yes
.2 No
AA, Do you feel that your training in the Navy has increased your ability
to express yourself clearly and concisely?
.1 Orally .11 Yes
.12 No
.2 In writing .21 Yes
.22 No
15* How would you rate the effectiveness of training and development of
officers in Supply Corps activities at which you have served? (X
one answer)
.1 Effective and extensive
.2 Effective but limited ' " ' "
.3 Satisfactory, with ample room for improvement
./^ N6t effective
.5 No program observed
Comment:
J^6, The following have been selected from various industrial executive
training techniques. Check those which you have observed in use at
Supply Corps activities, rating them in effectiveness.
Effective Satisfactory Ineffective
.1 Assignment to special
projects





,6 Case problem study
,7 Lectures and/or movies
,8 Example of superiors and
others
4-7. Have you gotten any ideas from this questionnaire which you intend
to utilize or consider in the grooming of your subordinates?
.1 Yes
.2 No
AS, Should a majority of the persons surveyed express further interest
in this study, a tabulation of the questions with total responses










Enclosed Is a questionnaire dealing with the field of in-serriee
officer training and related factors. Its purpose is to ascertain
collective views and experiences pertaining to the effectiveness or
feasibility of such training in orgfiuiizations of the Supply Corps,
This research is being made with the recommendation and approval of
the Bureau of Naval Personnel.
The October 19ii8 Newsletter has this to say about career planning
in general: "It must be remembered that the career of a naval officer
is a continuous selection process, not merely for promotion in rank,
but for the day-to-day assignments of tasks and responsibilities'*. It
is also true that the effectiveness of any organization depends upon
the quality of its personnel; this being particularly true in the case
of management and supervisory personnel. This study was prompted
largely by the foregoing facts and also by the ever-increasing attention
being accorded in-sejrvice executive training in industry today.
Distribution of the questionnaire has been made to a ten percent
cross-section of Supply Corps officers throughout the naval establish-
ment. The form of the questions posed is somewhat restrictive but
they will permit greater accuracy of interpretation than would questions
calling for a "free response". Conclusions drawn will be suggestive of
general tendencies in the corps.
You will note that your identity is not called for, nor is any
identifying information. You have my guarantee that information sub-
mitted will be kept strictly confidential and that the questionnaires
will be destroyed after evaluation of the data.
Completion of this questionnaire for forwarding within one week
after its receipt will greatly facilitate progress of this study. A
self-addressed envelope is enclosed for your convenience.
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